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1964 INTERNATIONAL BARBERSHOP CHORUS WINNERS
Official S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A. Recording

Border Chordels: EI Paso, Texas' Miamians: Miami, Florida
• Chorus Of The Dunes: Gary, Indiana· Smokeyland Chorus:
Knoxville, Tennessee· Riverside Chorus: Riverside, Cali·
fornia. Ol4513· Ol745131S1

THE TOP TEN BARBERSHOP QUARTETS OF 1964
Official S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A. Recording

Sidewinders: Riverside, California· Four Renegades: Skokie,
Oak Park, Illinois and Gary, Indiana • The Nighthawks:
London, Ontario· Four Rascals: Marblehead, Massachusetts
• Impostors: Skokie, County line, JIIinois • Auto Tawners:
Dearborn, Michigan' Golden Staters: Arcadia, California'
Journeymen: Cascade, Oregon • Four-Do-Malics: Seattle,
Washinglon • BayTown Four: Berkeley and Marin, California.
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THE BEST OF BARBERSHOP-25 Years of Barbershop Quar·
tet Champions. An attractive two-record set, including an
annotated, illustrated history of 25 years of Barbershop
Quartet Champions. A Classic Collection!
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All Decca Ba.bershop .eco.ds may be pu.chased !10m; Your local .ecOId dealer or by contactmg S.P.E.8.S.Q.S.A.. Inco.porated. 6315 Thi.d Avenue. Kenosha. WIsconsin 53141.
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THE CAVE OF SILENCE

A child is trapped In the ptlson of

a cave.

•
lCS

A small life IS alone in datkness.

Out mge is to ACT ... to SAVE,

Now let us considet not one child,

but millions, who ate fighting at

this moment to smash through the

prison-walls of enfotced silence.

Christmas brings immediately to mind three things: the
Christ-child, children in general, and the family. All three play
an important parr in rhe Christmas celebrations at the Instiultc
of Logopedics, rhe SOCiCf}"S international service project.

Services acc held in the inter-denominational chapel on the
InstilUte grounds; Sama is on hand with gifts for the children;
and rhe family atmosphere is ever present for the Institute is
unique in its rcsidenlial program for children wirh speech
problems. \Vhece possible parems and children live tOgether
in the modern, efficient apartments which dO[ the grounds and
make the Insriuuc appear more like a new hOllsing devcJopmenc
than a school. If parems cannot move to \'(Iichita, the children
liye with other youngsters in their own apartment, each with
its own housemother.

The children live a normal life: school, playground, scout
and guide troops, Slimmer camps, etc. Such a cOITImunit), a0110S
phere prepares the student for the day when he will be returned
to a demanding world be}'und the Speech Town gate. The
enemies of speech arc also the enemies of personality; not only
must the child be taught to communique but the scars which a
speech defect oftcn leavcs on the sensitivc Inind of a child must
be healed, and this wound would be re-opened were not the
child prepared for what awaits him "outside". Effective therap}'
must be IOltll, dedicated to returning a happy, independent in
dividual to the world. There must be Ireatl1lem for the body
and for the spirit. It is to such a treatment that the Insciulte of
Logopedics is dedicated.

THE HISTORY OF "SPEECH TOWN"

The Institute of Logopedics, or "SPEECH TOWN", began as
an impossible dream in the mind of a vcry unusual man. In
1934, Dr. Martin F. Palmer began to make his dream a realit},.

\'(Iith a single room m the Universil)' of \'(Iichita and a
budget of $1600, he set about developing a program of re
search, clinical habilitation, and student training dedicated to
bring speech to the silent.

It is estimated that one in twenl)' children is affected with a
speech or hearing defect. For some, the defect will be minor.
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AN ATMOSPHERE OF FAMILY LIVING

For others, it will shape their lives. The trllth is that if nothing
is done for these children (hey are doomed to semi·isoladon
they can only hope for second·c1ass lives. \'(Iilat then are the
anJictions that inhibit normal speech?

CEREBRAL PALSY

Nearly all severe cases of Cerebral Pals)' have speech handi·
caps. Many have normal and superior IQ's and are capablc of
productive lives, but they must absorb the slow, groping
technique of learning to master the morc than 200 re·
helliolls muscles that control spcech. Many must first be
taughr to move, and then to walk, before wrestling with the
immense problcm of language.

APHASIA

Certain types of brain injur)', in adults as well as children,
prevcnr the association of words widl meanings. These asso
ciations can be built llP through carefull}' supervised re
habilitarion techniques.



CLEFT PALATE
Recent devclopmclH's in surgery ::\nd corrective appliances
plus expert speech correction arc combining forces (Q conquer
this once hopeless scourge of speech.
STUTTERING
Often rhe bUH of low cOllledy, this commonplace handicap
can become severe enough to reduce the power of speech
[Q a shamble of disorganized sounds.
DEAF AND HARD OF HEARING
Since much of learning language depends on 1I111r:uion of
sound, deafness is a major enemy of speech. \Xlith proper
help, the deaf and hard of heMing can be libenued from

( ... crippling I11lHcness.
DYSPHONIA
Loss of voice is caused b)' many ph}'sical and psychological
illnesses. Research has brought Rill hope ro many by giving
us new and modern habilitadvc techniques.
OTHER SPEECH HANDICAPS
Ranging from complete loss of language to lack of intclli
gibilit}" such handicaps can cur a child off from dle conracr
of other plapllrues and parcmal guidance.
Thesc are thc "cnemies of speech" which the Institute is

barding through its three-fold program of rotal rehabilitation,
THE CLINICAL PROGRAM

The clinical program at the INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS
blends habilitation through language with training for effcctive
social participation. The Instiuuc offers:
I. 1111 illc/mille testillg progrtl1ll.

Upon the recommcndation of a physician, the handicapped
perSall lIndcrgoes cxtcnsive tC'StS to determine thc problem,
the specific techniques to bc tried ,wd
the possibilities for impro\'emC'm.
2. A medic{tl program to protect the
hell/d; of tbe cbildrell.

Particular and general health problems
arc supervised by the Instituw's mcdic;ll
srarT in cooperation with the studclH's
own physician, parcnts, and hOl1se
mothcrs.
3. Specilll c/(IHrooml for Ibe child lao
btull)' bflndictlpped 10 til/end the pllblic
uboolJ.

I '\ hunger to learn, ;lnel thc courage [0

\.. n ;lre strong in children witi) severe
spcech defecrs. The Instinltc providcs
t~lC'm with adequate special school facili
t\C's.
01. Pb.l'Jical tbeMp)" 10 IJI'/p Ibe cere-
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brtll Ptl!J.y child /Cdnl 10 IlNtlk.
Cerebral pals)' children require special trall1l11g in loco

motion. Special laboratories, recreational rooms, and home·
builc equipment help them to do this.
S. Occllpalional Iberapy 10 help Ihe b,tIldicapped earn ,til

independem living.
True independence requires vocational skill. The Institute's

occupational therapy resourccs teach skills that will allow the
handicapped to function with maximum ability, and become
productive and self-supporting.
6. A religiollJ progrtt1Jl. 10 dClJelop spirilltal rCl0ltrcel,

A non-creed religiolls program is mainrained to develop
needed spiritual strength.
7. Varied recreatiol/(I! fdcilitiel.

All forms of recrcational activit}, are encouraged. Spccial
"pia)," cquipment, developed at thc Institute, is in use through
om thc world.
S. An dtmOJphere of famil), litling.

The Institute consciollsly avoids becoming an "instjwtion"
through its famil}' living plan.
9. lnditlidutt/ lpeech diU/ /ttugllage babilifdtioll.

Each individual at the Insritutc receives dail}' habilitation
with highly skilled professionals.

THE PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM
It is estimated that 30,000 logopedists arc needed to cope

with the number of specch handicapped in the United States.
Yet there arc only 3,000 qualified persons in the country.
The INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS maintains an active Pro
fessional Training program as one of its IllOSt in1portant
functions.

THE RESEARCH PROGRAM
In the past three decades, approximatcl)' 30,000 case his

tories of communicativc disorders have becn assemblcd at the
Institutc. This wealth of research material is being expanded
da}'-b}'.da}', and offers positive hope to thosc seeking new tech
niques for improvement, or cure, of speech dcfecrs.

Othcr rescarch facilities, including THE \XlIlI.lAM JAR
DINE MEMORIAL RESEARCH LABORATORY, the audio
logical Iaborator}' and the audio-visual recording studio are
equipped with rhe fincsr books and equipmcllt available any
where.

l\'fan)' of the rechniques developed by Institute researchcrs
arc now standard praCtice throughom the profession.

THESE FOUND FREEDOM
The INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS' formula of total, person

al habilitation has been achieving excellent rcsults. As facilities
grow, ami additional funds become available, an even greatcr fu·
ture is in prospect. Last year over a thousand children and adults

wcre returned to socict}, with adequate
communication. Since 1934, more than
12,000 persons have been discharged
from the Institute with new livcs and
new opportunities beforc them.

Many who would have become wards
of socict}' arc now proud, effcctive citi
zcns, adding their devcloped skills to the
future of their COllmr}'.

Is it any wondcr thar the S<xiet}' and
its chapters can take such pride in our
service project? For this is Olfl' Institute
and these arc 0111" adoptcd children
children we call libcrate fcom a cave of
silence. And b}' singing ... b}' (Ioing the
vcr)' thing we like to do best. \',<:thar an
oppocttlnit}, we have been givcn. WE
SING ... THAT THEY SHALL SPEAK.

J



BARBERSHOPPING BRIDGES ATLANTIC

East York Harmony Flight "Smashing" Success
By lloyd Tucker, Editor, Ontario District's "North'n Hi-Lights"

"Canadian Pacific Airlinc:s Chaner Flight 570 for London,
England, is now read)· for boarding ... passengers will proceed
dlrollgh Giue 21. .." It was SUl1da}/, September 13[h, 2:30 1\.1\'1.,
and TornlllO's nt'w Inu:rnacional Airport was practicall}' des
('fled except for lLlO eager Ontario llarbcrshoppers, (!It.-if friends
and rehltions for whom (his announcement, ns it boomed over
the (erminal P.A. s)'sttm, climaxed a year of preparation!

Since rhe earl}' 1960's a goodwill "Ham_looy Flight" to the
British Isles had been in rhe minds of man)' members of Toron
IO'S East York Chapter. In September, 1963. plans began to rake
definite shape and 12 months of careful planning, including
innumerable lerters, relegrams and phone calls, laid rhe ground
work. Rummage sales, afternoon teas, Harmon}' "Stags" and a
share of the profits of "Showcase '64" (tile big show at O'Keefe
Centre which followed the Ontario Spring Convenrion) all can
triburcd coward the expense "pot". Nor one East Yorker f,tiled
to contribute his rime and vocal e(fons toward preparation for
this wonderful trip, with the bulk of the planning and arranging
being done b}' George Prior and Archie Tait (joint chairmen
of the enterprise), Don Godbold, George Shields, Doug Wells
and Chapter President John Parkinson ... and now ir was rake
off time!

\V'irh hurried goodbyes completed, rhe fift}, East Yorkers, our
Director of Ivlusical Activities Bob Johnson, rhe Toromo
"RIl}·thm COUntS" quartet, plus next of kin, friends and other
Onrario Barbershoppcts making the flight (your scribe was
one), headed for Gate 22 and alit across the moonlit tarmac to
Ihe big DC-B jet ... some final group photos at the gangwa}',
a last wave to the crowd on the observation deck and on board
we climbed. Scars were located, safety belts fastened, the four
powerful jet motors whined and in a vcr)' few minl1tes wh-o-o
sh ... we were airborne, winging our way wward London and
the scan of our rour!

LUNCH ... A NAP ... WE'RE THERE!

The Irip? Smooth as glass! Coffee and sandwiches at 33,000
feer, a little shut-eye, a lirrle woodshedding and before we knew
it we had caught up with the sun and were eating a heart}' break
fast-in-the-sky! Suddenly Ihe captain announced a "landfall" and
we looked down On the green Irish coumr)'side! Rapidl)' we lost
~ltitl1dc and co~sted in to a perfeCt landing at Scansted Airport
(35 miles from London) about 6~t2 hams after takeoff. Out we
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climbed, drinking in the c1e~n English air as we piled into buses
which rook us for a brief stOp at the Customs and Immigration
office. W/e sang brieR)' for the staff and other passengers, then
b~ck into Heathrow Airport to catch our plane for Dublin ...
and a delightful ride it was over winding English roads and
through picturesque little towns ... the profusion of roses, the
qllainr buildings, the small cars, the shock of driving on the
"wrong'· (to us) side of the road! (

Arriving at the large Heathrow terminal, we gathered in th ...
concourse and "busted ,\ few" to the amazemel1t and applause
of the scaff and hundreds of passengers of all nationalities! \V/e
boarded our British European Airwa)'s flight at 5:30 P.M., and
arrived 92-strong in Dublin one hour later, having left some 50
non-singing members of the original part)' in London "fanning
our'· to fricnds and relatives scattcred over the British Isles.

The East York Chorus
posed ill the Irish Tele·
vision Studios in Dub·
lin, Ireland where they
alld the "Rhythm
Counts" taped their first
network show.

Ollr quick p.\ssage through Irish Customs and Immigration
was no ll<ll1bt helpcd b)' a couple of Irish numbers sung in the
airport lobb)'! Buses Wl're at hand to transport the ladies and
non-singing membl'rs still with us to our qll<\fters at Jur}"S
Hotd in downtown Dublin while other buses transported the
chorus members and the "Rh},thm COUI1tS" to the Irish Tclevit ·1

Studios 10 rape a show for the l.T.V. network. Rehearsal "
and thcn OUI to a nearb)' theatre lounge for some might}, wel
come coffee and sandwiches ... then back ro the studio for the
final taping. This accomplished to e"ef)'one's satisfaction, it was
back to the buses and on through (he Dublin midnight to Jury's
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Hotel ... and so to bed, a wear), group after almost 48 sleep
less hours!

Barbershoppers arc a pren}' durable lor, however, and we werc
up, breakfasted and put into sight-seeing buses next morning
(14rh) for our first look at the storied city of Dublin, visiting,
among many outstanding poims, the home of the Irish Hospi
tals' Sweepstakes, a mammoth layOut where upwards of 2000
people <,tre steadily employed. A pause for lunch, and rhen on
to a tour of the large Guinness Brewery terminating in a mag
nificent reception rendered us by the managing director. After

Seventh chords rang

through Wellington Hall
as the chorus rehearsed

for their Belfast, Ireland

debut.

refreshments and songs by the chorus and "Rhythm CountS" it
was back to the hotel where we picked up our uniforms and
headed for our first "full dress" show at the magnificem 1Jansion
House of Dublin.

1 Sponsored by the Dublin Branch of Varieq' Clubs Interna-r rional, the show was quite a success. The first hour featured local
ralenr both instrumental and vocal and then, after the incervat
(old councry lingo for "intermission"), we hit the stage with
"Hi, Neighbor!" The audience seemed ro enjoy our presenca
tion and our three changes of uniform caught their fancy wo.
Back ro rhe hotel after the show we came and dropped down ro
the hotel lounge to relax before bed with a litrle woodshedding.
A link did we say? 1n no time at all we had most of the hotel
staff and patrons listening imenrly and roaring for more! At
one point the manager offered the "Rhythm COUntS" a week's
contract to sing nightly! All good things must end and it was
finally to bed, tired bur happy after this fine reception on our
first day on rour. It was indeed a good omen!

WE WERE BEING RECOGNIZED

Up early, we had a free day (15th) before us until train rime
for Belfast at 5: 30 P.M. Shopping and sight-sceing were the
order of the day and it was gratifying indeed to receive the
many slniles and "how are you's?" from strangers who had
either seen our previous night'S stage show, read accounts in
the papers or seen the television appearances of George Shields
and the "Rhythm CountS" the da}' previops.

\X!e bused from the hotel to the scacion through the dense
Dublin rush hour tranic and caught the 5:30 train for Belfast.
Up north we chugged on the two hour journe}' which took us
through the beautiful rolIing Irish cOllntr}'side dotted with
sheep as far as the eye could see.. and with the Mountains
of Mourne forming a perfect backdrop. . a beamiful trip.

Arriving at Belfast at 7: 30 we passed through Customs and
~ )mmigration and am on the station concourse to be greeted by

"You're As \X!elcome As The Flowers In !vfa}''' rendered by East
York's "lrish Brigade" of Moore, Robinson, \X!augh, McVeigh,
Ross and Shields who had motored lip to Belfast earlier in the
day to visit friends and relations along the way. lv1embers of
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the Ulster Girls' Choir under Irene Brown were also on hand to
greet us. The choir had been the gucsts of East York Chapter
during the former group's own North American tour a few
)'ears previous. After an exchange of greetings, luggage collce
tion and several songs in the station (this was becoming a ritllal
with us b}' now) it was on b}' bus to our quarters at the quainr
Belgravia Horel, a block of Stately old residences which had
been merged inm a hareJ at some distant date. After a number
of weird and wonderful derours through the old halls we found
our rooms and bedded down for the night.

BELFAST MAYOR HOLDS RECEPTION

September 16th (the anI}' rcall}' rainy day of the whole trip)
saw uS busing down to Belfast's Cit}' Hall for an official recep
tion by Belfast's Dcpm}' Lord Mayor Joseph C1.irns. lr was tea,
cofIee and cookies in the Lord Mayor's beamifull}' appointed
reception rooms and then out onto the City Hall's massive mar
ble staircase which led down into the solid marble fo}'er. \x!c
did several songs there and MAN ALIVE the 50-voice chorus
sounded like 500! Gnice workers and passers-b}' gazed and lis
tened . and (bless 'em all) applauded loud I}'! And then it
was on to \'{!ellington Hall and rehearsal for the evening show,
while Don Godbold, the "Rhythm CountS" and the "Emerald
aires" dashed off to the loca' stlldios for some Spot appearances.

The evening show was a great success with an appreciative,
foot-stamping (unusual, wc heard, in Belfast) audience who
kept calling for "more"! The members of the Ulster Girls
Choir, who had been instrumental in selIing rickets to the show,
held a reception for liS afterwards, with the girls and the East
Yorkers trading vocal efforts to the obvious enjo)'lllenc of borh.
Then it was on to a further reception at the Employees Club of
Shorr Bros. Aircraft Factory. A fitting end to another "good
night",

September 17th and a whole free day to shop, relax,
sightsee and listen to the musical speech of shop girls, bus con
ductors, school boys . indeed the soft lilting voices of the
1rish people were a treat to hear. The next day found us pack
ing the suitcases again for our flight to Glasgow, and off we
wem by bus in the late afternoon to the Belfast Airport. Once
again air-tcrminal business carne to a halt as we gave out with
"Sitting on Top" and "California" while waiting to board the
aircraft.. then soon it was all aboard and lip and over the
1rish sea on our tlo minute Right to Glasgow. Arriving there
at 7: 50 P.M., we boarded buses for all[ quarters at the Central
Hotel, sand\viched, and hit the hay. Saturday, the 19th, was a
free day with shopping and bus tours to loch Lomond. 1n the
meantime two of our members, Archie Tait and Tony Malcolm,
were being interviewed at one of the local Glasgow T.V. sta
tions. The press were also carrying stories abollC us. \'{!c were
becoming "known"! (To be continued-next issue)

50 Chorus Uniforms For Sale
Blue Japanese Cloth Jackets With Woven Musical

Designs. Gray Slacks. All in good condition.

(Color photo avai lable)

ONLY $15.00 per uniform

Contact:
Rube Cain, Round Top Road, Warren Township,

Plainfield, N.J.
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5th PLACE MEDALISTS AT HOME WITH BEAUTIES

(

IMPOSTORS Live

NameTheirUp to

By Harry 1(lepsteen, Tenor-IMPOSTORS
Skokie Valley, Illinois

The IMPOSTORS made all ullscheduled appearance during the bathing
suit portion of the Miss U.S.A. competition. Coming down the run·
way from I to r are: "Miss Trust", bar! Ed Jensen; "Miss Take",
lead Joe Warren; "Min Used" I bass Bob Brock; and "Miss De·
meanor", tellor Harry Klepsteell.

Fifty young ladies, each one her SfatC'S candidate for the
coveted l\·fiss U.S.A. ririe and sl1bsequcm enrry imo Miss \'{/orld
competition, will long be remembered as highlights in the
lives of the H"IPOSTORS. ClIfrCIl( fifth place l\'feclaliscs and one
of the SocicC)"s best known quarrets (and nm JUSt because every
one misspells their name).

I t all began with an invitation ({) perform ru rhe pagcalH
finals by Huntington, \V'est Virginia's Keith Black, pageant
producer. The hint to Keith that a barbershop quartet would
greatly enhance the encertainmem quality for 3,500 auditorium
spectators and the million or so in the TV audience was drop
ped by Jack Hall, barbershop-plugger extraordinaire and
Huncingcon chapter president.

The weekend got ofT to a singing scart with 1j\'[POSTORS'
arrangements rattling the superStfliCture of their jet aircraft
wl~ile winging coward Huntington. After serenading the "stew
ardi", a suggestion from the captain that they use the plane's
intercom system improved the audibility considerably.

One of the plane's pleased passengers llIrned our to be:
pageant-bound star of stage, screen and TV, Gordon MacCrae,
with whom the Il\HJOSTORS became "small calk" friends.

After narrowly missing connections in Cincinnati, this beauty
pageant entOurage tOuched down at Huntingwn's airfield to the
tune of the "Old Songs". As }'Oll might have guessed, Jack Hall
had most of the Huntington Chapter chorus on hand to
welcome the IMPOSTORS. This was probably the only time
that Gordon MacRae was ups raged b}' a barbershop chorus.
A couple of quick songs vibrating the marble and steel confllles
of the terminal soon justifIed the musical salutation.. Even
Gordon and his music director were impressed.

Ushered by the Huntingwn cmissaries of barbershop good
will co their assigned white Oldsmobile convertible, complete
with chauffeur, the Ilv[POSTORS were hustkd to their horel
and pageant headquarters.

The tiny caravan of white convertibles arrived JUSt in time
to join the balance of the HUlHingron Chapter who happened
to be holding their regular wcekly mec[ing in the saml' hotel.
An hour and fIhy minutes of IMPOSTORS' songs later, the
quartet was chau/Teured in st},lc to the official pagealH ball.
Here \Vas the IMPOSTORS' first oppornmity (promptly ex
ploited, by the way) to chat with some of the beautiful con
tcstams. But first, a littlc song. And so, during the band break,
Ihe IMPOSTORS provided a (Ouch of musical champagne to
the reSt of the evening's refreshmcnts.

After what seemed like 15 minutes' sleep, the hotel tele-

phone summoned the IMPOSTOHS (0 their whitl' Olds for
positioning in the pageant's grand parade. Thousands lined the
streets to shout encollfagemelll (0 the beauliful COlHesrants
riding atop their white convertibles and to pll'ad with the IM
POSTORS, "sing a song!"

SATURDAY NIGHT PAGEANT FINALS AN EXCIT·
ING FANTASY OF BEAUTY.

The Saturday night f1l1als and anxious anticipation charged
the air with an electric quality. Personalities were strained and
ram as a guy wire, for (Onight one of the beauties would be
crowned Miss U.S.A., thus giving her the opportunity to be
come Miss \X/orld in a similar competition in London, England
at a later date-[O sa)' nothing of the career opportunities with
their possibilities of fame and fortune.

It was during this period of excitement that the Hv[POSTORS
werl' supposed to entertain. \X/hat a Spot! 13m entertain they (
did. And how! Here's what happened. The gals had JUSt com
pleted their evening gown competition and were now changing
for the bathing suit competition. Imagine 3,500 people anxiolls
Iy anticipating the appearance of the first of these lovelies in a
bathing suir. The house lights dimmed with an orchestral fan
fare. Audience attention wa.s directed by several silver-white
spotlights toward the cllrtains at the beginning of the runwa)'.
rive seconds of etemit}, and the curtains opened revealing Chi
GlgO'S IMPOSTORS, garishly dressed in 1890 bathing suits,
moustaches and straw hats. . an improbable but regaling sight!

They cxpected bathing suits; they got bathing suits and some
thing more a great laugh that seemed determined to con
tinue all night. After soaking up this reception like a. blotter,

The Society's current

fifth place Medalist's,

the IMPOSTORS, treas·

ure the remembrance of

their appearances on the

1962 and '63 Miss

U.S.~. Beauty Pageants.

Miss Michele Metrinko,

Miss U.S.A. 1963,

doesn't detract a parti

cle from the quartet's

stage presence ill the

pholo shown right.
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the IMPOSTORS gestured for quiet and proceeded with "Oh,
You Beautiful Doll" S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.-style.

Threaded throughom the fabric of this tale is an aura of
excitement and It sense of gratitude that merits far morc dum
implication or between-the-Iines treatll1cm. How does it make
the hobbyist IMPOSTORS feel to be dignitaries of the auto
graph, press photo varier)'? How does it feel to rub shoulders
and be always in the cOInpany of Keith Black, pageam pro
ducer; \'qesr Virginia's Governor, \X'. \VI. Barron; Gordon Mac
Rae; morion piclure academy aWI\rd winner Patti Duke; Dag
mar; Troy Donahue; Frankie Avalon; and \XI(}()(I)' \'<Ioodbury?
How does it feel [0 be honored, served, befriended, guided, host
ed and ego-satisfied by the wonderful Huntington I3arbershop
pees, their qu:utets and such memorable individuals as dynamo
Jack Hall and hosts-meritorious Harold Getrost and John
Dickey? The answers to these questions mmivated this article.
The thrill of it all just had to be shared with the rest of the
Societ)'. Yes, it's great to be a Barbershopper!

JUSt what do these two-year veterans of the beaury pageant
"circuit" do when they're not basking in the pulchritcude of
the nation's best looking gals? Let's take a look.

Joe \X!arren, lead, is an Industrial Relations Director and al
most eveC)' week day you'll find him behind a desk at Allied
Products Corporation in Chicago. He's been singing in the
Society since 19.-17 when he joined the Geneva, N.Y. Chapter;
oe later served as Secretary, Vice-President and President of
that chapter. He also worked as an Area Counselor in the
Scneca land District. Before singing with the IMPOSTORS Joe
sang widl the "Calling Chords" (in Seneca land), "Firehouse
Four" (Illinois), and directed the Count), Line, Illinois chorus
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undl 1962. He's married and has two boys-Joel, 11 and Chris,
5.

Ed Jensen, bari, is a 23-year veteran of the Society and holds
the distinction of being the only baritOne in the Illinois Dis
triet to have sung in twO district champion quartets. He former
I)' sang with the "Chicagoans", "Color Tones" and "Townsmen"
quartets and is pan of "The Singing Jensens", a quartet com
prised of his three children and himself. He is employed b}'
The R. H. Donnelly Company as a sales representative and is
responsible for many of the quanet's arrangements.

The quanet's only bachelor, bass Bob Brock, has been sing
ing sevenrh chords sincc he was nine years old. The "Singing
Brocks" (Dob and three sisters) will be remembered by many
who saw them during eight years of performances from 1952
on. Bob has not missed an International Convention since 1952
and has sting with three other quartets including the "Hoosier
Statcsmen", 1960 Cardinal District champions. He is currently
directing the \X!est Towns, Illinois Chapter Chorus and has
directed choruses at Connersville, Indiana; \X!ilmingcon, Dela
ware; and Indianapolis, Indiana. Dab also docs arranging for
the IMPOSTORS and when not singing works as Secretary co
the Chairman of the Board of the National Perishable Freight
Committee.

Harry Klepsteen fills the tenor spot in the quartet and has
been barbershopping since 1954. Formerly a mcmber of the
Town & CountC), (Park Ridge, Ill,) Chapter, he now belongs
m the Skokie Valle)', Illinois Chaptcr along with the rest of
the quaHCt. Harry's livelihood is derivcd fcom work as Director
of AdveHising and Sales PromOtion for the Combined Insurance
Company of AmeriCl\. He is married and has twO children
Claudia, 7 and Jay, 1.
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By Wesly R. Meier, Contest and Judging COl111'nittee Chairman
4330 Echo Ct., ApI. B

La Mesa, California· 92041

JUDGES-Who Needs 'Em?

Wesly R. Meier

You do! Since competition is onc of man's more basic urges
and conteses have become ingmined in our SociCt)'s mede of
operation, a group of judges \vieh correlative sharpness and
"bilit), is an absolurc muse if we are to continue our onward
and upward musical trend.

\Vle have never, nor will we evcr, take an}'dling away from
our champs of }'esrerycar. However, when Decca's new album,
"The Dest of Barbershop" (sec Decca ad inside (ront covcr).
becomes available, a brief listening will reveal rh,u somebod}'
(and we like to think it was the judges) has had a grc.\( deal to
do with chilnging the barbershop sound during the past 25
plus years. In the early days of Socict}, contests, about the only
rcquirclllell( dcm,1l1dcd of a competing quartet was that the}'
sing two songs, r.,'[orc often than not, the judges were members
of other quartets who JUSt didn't happen to be singing at that
time; being knowledgcable men, ther came up with the best
quarter as the winner.

As rimc passed, new arrangements and new singing rech
niqucs began appearing, and the necessity for trained people to
coach, judgc and aCt as critics became more and more apparent.
From rhis need grew the judging program as we know it today
-a program which has }'et to reach the pinnacle we have in
mind.

For some time the Imernational C&] Committee has been at
work preparing articles on the various judging categories for
the HA Rf\'IONIZER. Each issue during 1965 will contain an
article written b}' one of the categor}' specialisrs on the intrica
cies of his particular judging field. These articles will be pre·
selHed for the expressed purpose of further enlightening }'Otl

and to perhaps even lift the veil of m}'srer}' that may be obscur
ing your understanding of certain aspects of judging.

B}' wa}' of introduction, I would like to explain some 01 the
workings of rhe International Contest and Judging Comminee.
First of all, the Commiuee is comprised of a chairman, in this
case your writer, plus a specialist in each of the following cate
gories: Voice Expression, Arrangement, Harmony Accuraq,
Balance and Blend, Stage Presence and Secretar}'-Timer; all are
appointed b}' the IlHernational Presidenr.

The dmy of this COlllmittee (to quOtf' from tile International
By-Laws) "-is (0 advise. supervise and direer the conduct of all
quartet and chorus contests held under the auspices of the So
ciet}', It shall be charged with the responsibility of training
members in the art of judging. It is the intent herein that the
C&J Committee shall be an activc force in the preservation of
traditional b<lfbershop harmony."

l\,rembers of the International C&J Committee meet annually
at Headquarters in Kenosha. At this time all suggestions sub·
mitted to the committee are reviewed in derail and the "wheat
is separated from the chaff". Good suggestions are integrated
into the rules of the C&J Handbook after they are carefully
investigated.

Lest we give the impression that everyrhing is being done by
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JUSt seven men, please be advised to the contrary. Each districc
has its own Associate C&] Chairman who is appoimed by the
District Presidenr subject to the approval of the lnrernational
Presidem and the Inrernacional C&' Chairman. The District
C&J Chairman plays a vital role in the judging program for it is
under his care that candidate judges remain until ready for cer
tification. He is responsible for judge training, keeping records,
judge assignments, etc. of all members of Ihe C&J program
within his district and, therefore, plays a vcr}' important role
in the overall judging operation. (\VIe arc also blessed with
some excellent help at International Headquarters in the per
sons of Chuck Sn}'der and Joanne \X/inik, who operate our C&J
Department rherc.)

Our 1964 C&J Committee has jllSt completed twO veq' suc
cessful classes held in conjuncrion with HEP schools at Reading,
Pa. and Somh Uend, Ind. Many new ideas (derails of aligned
thinking) came from these schools and will be incorporated
into the C&.J program. \'Ve are indebred to rhe Society and ro(
Bob Johnson, Director of Musical Activiries, for allowing us to
lise the facilities of the HEP schools. \',ie believc our atrendance
records during the schools more thall justified our reason for
taking parr and we can ani}' hope that similar C&J classes,
whether or not they are parr of the HEP schools, ma}' be rc·
peated in the future.

The C&J Comminee has also been engaged in bringing the
C&J Handbook up-to.date and preparing a second priming. The
first run of 500 handbooks is completely sold all( and-even in
a book that is ani}' seven months old several points need clear
ing up-the new issue is undergoing revision. Everyday new
rules are being made and old ones changed. And why not? Our
Societ}' is a living. breathing eneit}, that will continue to change
as it moves along toward adulthood. Judges take a cenain
amount of pride in having comriburcd {Q the growth of the
Society-not for rheir own glorification, {Q be sure. Everyone
remembers the winners, bur it is doubtful if they remember
who was in the "pit" and thar's the wa}' we ,,'auld have it. The
prime objective is rhe musical persenration with judgment
playing a secondary or educational role.

Wie sincerely hope that bringing the C&] program into the
limelight through the pages of the HARMONIZER may kindle
a spark of desire among our members to further pursue this
challenging facet of our Societ}'. A simple note to }'our District
Associate C&J Chairman or to ine is all that is necessar}' ro
stan the ball rolling toward enrolling }'OU in the program. As a
candidate judge }'OU will be required to serve on the stand-by
panel for at least three quarret and tWO chorus comests. Your
scores will be compared with the cerrified judge in each case
and when you have obtained three "goods" in quarret comes(
judging and twO "goods" in chorus COntest judging yOll will be
asked {Q submit a thesis of twO thousand words or more 011

the catcgor), yOll have chosen (one thousand in the case of
(Continued on page 28)
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This is the filth installment 01 the Society's 25 year history which will be appearing in lour page segments in the HAR
MONIZER until completed. The history will be available in book lorm in 1965.

Beginning with July I, 1952, all chapters had to have twenty the show with his funny smmties and burlesque of the Society
members to retain their charter. New chapters chartering had name and quartets' names,
to have rwenty. They were learning how to manage money and talent and

There was a howl over this, but it died quickly and evcryone time and it JUSt wasn't hard an)'IllOfe to find a 111;l1l with vast
realized that the governing bod}' had done the right thing to experience in show production or set design or ticket sales.
prevent chapters fcom deteriorating through lack of membership. The Society was becoming the most concentrated hotbed of

Kansas City was the scene of the 1952 convention and cveq'- musical talent in the world.
one was rubbing their hands, sure that it was going to be bener BARBERSHOP GOES SYMPHONIC
than ever. Down on the banks of the Potomac, important history was

Cities who had hosted our conventions loved the ringing of being made. Por the first time, barbershop harmony was joined
the cash registers because Barbershoppers did spend money. with a full symphony orchestra in a concen.
Their booze bills never ran as high as some of the fraternal The place was Constitution Hall, \'V'ashington, D.C. where
orders, but they were great caters, great tippers, and they liked the Singing Capitol Chorus, directed by Dr. Robert Howe Har-
the best hotels. man, sang with the National Symphony Orchestra.

And the Sociery kept on growing, gening fatter and a lor It was a smash!
more sassy. Tell someone you sang in a district charnpion quar- A new Song Book, the Staab-Hill folio, was released, contain-

r tet and their eyes gOt as big as duck eggs; they didn't consider ing eight of Hal Staab's original compositions, and arranged by
you a nut who wasted his time baying at the moon. fohn Hill.

Deac .Martin's column in the December, 1951 HARMON- . And Deac l\fanin was at his very best, teeing off on loud-
IZER was a honey; he came right Out and admitted that mouthed emcees who have shot a lot of the Society's shows
he didn't like chorus singing, bur was willing to put up down in flames because they were pros, basically solo artists,
with it, like castor oil, because it had demonstrated some heal· and JUSt couldn't give up the stage to anyone.
ing e{fects on mankind. Things that made Barbershoppers sec red: item in the New

The chapter chorus manual suggested that chorus rehearsal be York Bronx Democrat: "Lady barbershop quartet tunes up for
held on off meeting nights, or if this could not be done, to hold future competition in S.P.E.I3.S.Q.S.A. contests."
them before the meeting began. These kind of uninformed items fanned a continually smold-

Meetings were for fun: woodshedding, gang singing, busi- ering resentment in Society members, and who did they blame?
ness, and you name it! The Sweet Adelines usually.

The present-day Barbershopper would be aghast at this And the same thing happened to the women. They'd take
loosely-constructed chapter organization. one look at a misquote and scorch their locks.

As Deac l\1artin said, "It depends upon the chapter. SOll"'lC Any implied afti.liarion between the two organizations brought
chapters may prefer chorusing all evening". down wrath from both headquarters.

Actually Dcac knew progress when he saw it bm he still had The atmy still wanted Illore quartets, and to compensate the
that twinge of regret that things had to go and change. quartet personnel for loss of salaries, Society-sponsored shows

Bm things were changing all over. and benefits and other fund-raising devices were employed to
There was a judging progmm going now where candidates mise mane}'. International, in charge of funds, also accepted

could pm in an apprenticeship and eventually become certified. contributions from individuals and chapters.
The military, paying for tmvel and lodging, did their parr,

And the BlI9a/o Bills did a jaunt in Emope while the Afid- but none of the trips would have been possible had nor thOll-
SIt/les FOllr played the muddy spots in Korea and Matty Mendro sands of Barbershoppers ponied up ro bridge that four to five
even rook his bass viol along. k I

wee gap in earnings or the quarret personnel.
The Cardinals of Madison, \X1isconsin were ill Alaska, whoop- Understanding this, it is not impossible to see why Inter.

illg it up with the boys in the Malemute Saloon, and all the national grew disenchanted with military cooperation at times.
major air bases; all chis was a parr of the Armed Services Col· Meanwhile, the armed forces quartet program still well( on,
laboration effort. . d dWith all the help an gui ance the Society could offer. \Xlhen

International Headquarters was a clearing house for gripes these quartets pUt in appearances at our conventions and shows,
and suggestions and information and it weeded om the junk and they were ahva}'s given omsranding treatment.

<... pssed the gems on to the members because the Societ)' was \'V'ithout knowing it, we had a future International Champion
(earning. among them.

The chapters were learning. Betty Anne Cash wrote the founder's column in the June,
Shows were coming off smoother because Barbcrshoppers had 1952 Harmonizer because o. C. Cash had been in the hospital

stopped singing in convened barns and letting Joe Hick emcee (Continued on next page)
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MELODIES FOR MILLIONS- (Continued from page 9)
and didn't feci lip to writing it. Few members were really aware
of Cash's poor health, and he was nOt the kind of a man to

burden orhers with his troubles.
Typographical errors, mis-spelling, dropping a letter from our

father lengthy nallle cOiHinucd to bring down God-like wrath
on the heads of editors and innocents alike, and any mention of
female affiliation-well, you can imagine. Really!

And there was a barbcrshopping crossword puzzle in the
HARMONIZER on page 37 ... widl 'he answers on page 53,
for the guy who juSt had to chear.

In going through the old HARMONIZERS it certainly is
interesting (Q examine carefully the pictures of the quartels and
choruses. There you will sec futufe International Champions,
perhaps not singing in the quartet that WOIl, but in there sing.
ing, getting experience, learning their craft.

And that is what every Darbershoppcr is really doing, like it
or not. And he learns or falls by the wayside.

The international convenrion was a joh, a smash, the best
ever, just as everyone thought it would be, and an Air Force
quanet, Tbc FOllr Tecm, charged off with the championship.
They had never before competed in international competition.
Members of the cau Claire, \'<Iisconsin Chapter, they joined the
Air Force cogether, sang together, and emerged Champions.

If anyone ever doubted it, this was proof that yOll didn't
have w be sixty to sing barbershop harmony.

WE TOOK SHAKY GIANT STEPS
Ed Smith was elected to lead the Society onward, and no one

doubted that this was our dedicated direction. Progress in all
directions was moving rapidly, and a bit wo rapidly for SOll'le.
Cenainly toO rapidly for our limited finances and there was
bound to be boMd action on a dues increase.

And that matter of an International chorus contest kept
cropping up in the cloak room.

The judges met in Kansas City and cenified seventy-seven
candidates.

If that isn't a big step forward, what is?
There were some other steps being taken, like dad takes

when coming home at three in the morning, shoes in hand, try
ing to negotiatc the stairs without waking the wife.

The masthead of the HARMONIZER was changing, slowly
but surely. In 1952, Bob Hafer, who staned out as an assistant
to the assistant, became thc business manager. In 1953, a HAR
MONIZER committee waS formed and Dab was right in there,
with Carroll Adan1s moved to chairman) a lesser post than he
had held.

The job was simply getting tOO big for one man.
jobs are sometimes like that.
O. C. Cash made the convemion and was again, pen in

hand, writing his column. He seemed recovered from his opera
tion, but he talked about it in a joking way, minimizing the
seriousness of it.

Those in Kansas City who saw him remarked later that he
looked quite wan and worn, bur the weather had been hot and
muggy and most thought it was that becallse they'd felt pretty
wilted themselves.

Many of the contestants were nervous backstage. Rex Reeve,
a new baritone with the San Diego SerentldefJ, kept fooling
with a coat hanger. Finally Bud Doyle, lead of the quanet, said,
"If you're going to take that on stage with yOll, we'd better get
three more".

And when Air Force Colonel Peter Agnell heard that Tbc
POllr Teem had won, he flung his arms around the woman sit
ting next to him, kissed hcr and hollered, "Ain't that wonder·
ful! ..

Restraint is always commendable. but yOll won't find much
of it at a barbcrshopping convention.

The district chorus contests were growing in popularity in
1952. Sixteen choruses sang in the johnny Appleseed District
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comest with the Canton, Ohio Chorus taking the cake and the
cookies tOO. And sevcnteen hundred Darbershoppcrs and fans
gathered to hear them win.

So who says a good choms can't draw a crowd? (
The HARMONIZER is a great magazine, and it ahva)'s has

been. Few publications, commertial or otherwise, can boaSt
such a continued publication without having fallen somcwhere
in limbo.

NO! ,he HARMONIZER.
The articles have all been good.
13m there was one article in the September 1952 issue that is

so well done, so important, that it should be reprinted oncc
each year unril doomsday for all Barbershoppers to read. I refer
to Jean Boardman's: AND A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD
THEM.

Boardman, never retiring when it came to mking up the
sword in defense of the hobby he loved deepl)' and gave much
tOO, camc on here in a burst of eloquence never since duplicated.
He defended our music, our singers, our ambitions, and our ac·
complishments in a manner that was concise, dignified, and
completely honest. He docs not once apologizc for us, because
we need make no apology (Q an)'one, for what we are or what
we do.

And while Ooardman was doing great things, Barbershoppers
everywhere were doing great things, singing for benefits and
charities and working for their communities.

Few if any organizations do as much for their communities
as Barbershoppers.

That's a fact and we can prove it.
Of all the non·profit organizations in the United States, the

Society gets more lines of publicit)· than all the others combined.
And we don't have to disgrace ourselves to do ic either.
The building fund committee under the leadership of Past

President 0. H. Cole was nOt getting the response from the
members; donations were slow. The committee was working ort
a new idea to presem to the general membership, somcthing
that would produce results more quickly.

CHORUS CONTESTS CATCHING ON
Michigan District staged a chorus conteSt and drew nine

choruses and a crowd of 2100.
The idea was catching on.
And then they did it! There it was, in the HARMONIZER.

INTERNATIONAL CHORUS COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES
CONTEST AT DETROIT CONVENTION.

The committee hastened to explain that the chorus contest
would in no way detract from the quartet comest; there would
be no limelight-stealing here, bur it was going to happen and
they'd laid down a few ground rules, like: not more than tWO
choruses from each district could compete, and no chorus of
less than twenty voices, with cach member being paid up and
in good standing.

It was new and, in many quarters, long awaited, and there
was more than a little excitemem connected with it.

Again quartets were taking the foreign circuit, with quartets
in japan, Korea, Austria, Germany and Alaska.

The BI(.Ulllo BiIIJ drew the Orient and Phil Embury went
along. In Japan they set up a barbershop clinic, invited men to
sing, and with 1 Had. A Dre(ml. DellI', and Lei Me Call You
Sweelbearl, soon had a chorus going. That evening, with the
chorus and two brand new quartets, they put on a show and
left the audience clamoring for more.

In Austria, Tbe CarditwIJ, along with Bob Hafer, now Asso
ciate International Secretary, set up a similar clinic, repeated
the performance and put on a show. "

jerr)' Beeler and Tbe Mid-StalcJ POllr played the German cir
cuit, and the following the same clinic-show format, scheduled
six clinics.

\'<Ihether the militaq· liked it or nOt, Barbershoppers were
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(To be continued-next issue)

selling their product in the beSt possible m"nner, b}' ge[{ing
people [Q sing.

Sixteen thousand people crowded the Yale Dowl in New
Haven, (onneCtiClH co hear a barbershop chorus and featured
quarters.

Now if that isn't selling it, what is?
nut that's aile side of rhe coin. \'Vhilc all these wonderful

things were happening, Barbershoppers werc leaving the So·
(iet)' by the thousands and chapters were losing their charters,
never [Q form again in man)' instances, and the officers were
turning gray over it.

\Vle were like nowers, d}'ing and blooming anew, never the
same bloom, yet nor different from those whose petals had
fallen. \Vlc were musical salmon, fighting our way continually
upstream and there leaving a hideous toll of dead.

Our membership had grown (Q somewhere near thin)' thou
sand and there it has remained, stuck there, neither retreating
much nor gaining much.

And still we go Oil singing the same songs the fallen sang,
and those songs thrill the new men as they once thrilled the
men who are no longer members.

F. Stirling \'Vilson said, "Life can be harmoll}'·or something".
He meant it as a joke, bU[ is it?
In March, 1953, The HARMONIZER celebralCd by putting

OUt a 15th anniversar}' issue and the per capita dues were in
crease<! b}' one dollar, a long-predicted and necessary move be·
cause of the ever increasing demand for services.

Experience has never been acquired without pain, and dis
cipline at an}' stage of life has never been pleasant; yet the
Sociel}' has gained both and thrived, grown, prospered while
other organizations were split :lsunder and failed.

The Society had one thing going for it th:lc prevented any
( Iserious and permanent fissure: the h"rmony. Men argued and

disagreed and took sides "nd waged verbal war, "nd then tht)'
sang rogether and when they did that, the)' ceased being
antagonists.

And it was not the aerual ph}'sical act of singing together, for
men man}' miles apart found themselves divided on issues. It
was simpl)' the harmon}'. The man in Kansas who sang his
melodies fclt the s"me healing balm :lS the Jl1"n in (algae)'.

\Y/e were from the beginning, the indestru(table.
The first blush of enrhusi"sm for the new to}' had waned,

replaced now by a mature approach to our music, position, and
conduct In 1953 subtle ch"nges wok place and the fundamental
structure of the organization was :lltered through the adoption
of a new set of by-Ia\vs which (1) provided for a more demo·
cmric operation of the Society, and (2) provided proven meth
ods for the conduce of the affairs of the Society, and (3) these
changes granted chapters the power of referendum "nd the dis*
trier oOicers had a voice in the making of the laws.

The House of Delegares was born.
1\nd the HARMONIZER would now be mailed directly to

each membet instc:ld of being handed am by the chapter secre·
tary, when he remcmbered.

An era was drawing to a c1osc, and reflection upon it reveals
seveml interesting f:lcets. The Soder}' movcd slowly, a suc
cession of minute, fahering steps which often aggravated the
eager aod baflled the bold. Bur it is worth poinring our that no
president in Society history had ro spend his administrative }'ear
wiping om the misrakes of the man who had gone before him.
I No basic policy of the Society has ever been changed except
(Q refine and improve it, and the reason is simple.

\Y/e really didn't make man)' mistakes.
So there is some merit in thinking a thing over :lnd hurr}'ing

camiously.

THII HARMoNlzER-NoVHMIJBR·DEcEMDER, 1964 II



TERRE HAUTE RETURNS TO FOLD

Cardinal Extension

Terre Hauee, Indiana, formerl)' the home of one of our larg
est chapters, has rC[lImed to the Sociel}' and the Cardinal Dis
rricf as a result of rhe Society's new approach (0 extension work.

Earlier this rear, Adn1inisrrarivc Field Represenrative Cher
Fox, at a mecting with the Cardinal District I30ard of DircClOfs,
revealed the Society's plans LO try an cxpcrimclH which it hoped
would eventually lead to the formation of a new chapter.
Cardinal was chosen as a possible area for extension because of
its proximity ro the Headquarters office. The District Board
rcadil)' agreed (0 participate in rhe "pilot" project and author
ized Disrrin President Bill Terr)'. District Vicc-Presidenr Don
Tobe}' and Imernadonal Board .Member Jv}' McCord co investi
gate prospcnive sites and recommend their choice for the
cxpcrimcm. Terre Haute was chosen and thc projcn was
launched.

I3asicall)', plans for the experimcm paralleled closet}, the sug·
gested plan found in the Societ)"s "Licensed Chapter Guide".
Rather dlan have the Distrin or one of irs chapters do all the
work, it was proposed rhat the Distrin la}' the groundwork
<lnd permit the Society's Field Representarive t<lke COlfe of local
(Omans preparator)' co the licensing meeting.

The District team made two trips to Terre Halite, talking
with newspapers and radio and Chamber of Commerce person
nd who gave them names of individuals considered to be good
local contacts. Among these contacts were Jack Poling. who,
along with "Skeet" Bolds, had organized the L<lfa)'eue, Indiana
Chapter; Harr)' l\·leeks. former member of rhe old Terre HaUlc
Chaptc:r; Fred Gregor}', Past Cardinal DisrriCt PresideIH who
now lives in Bazil, Indiana; and \'\'endell Kumlein, a member
of the Music departmeIH at Indiana State Universit)'. \'<Iith these
men acting as local contaCts. plans were made to hold an or
g<lnizational meeting on Sunday <lfrernoon, August 2nd.

The Indianapolis, Ind. Chaprer, at District Presidenr Terry's
request, agreed ro sponsor the new chapter and take parr in
rhe organizational meeting.

Administrative Field RepreseIHativc Fox arrived in Terre
Halite one week in advance of the meeting and was soon spear
heading <l numocr of promotional activities. He was ilHerviewed

Experiment Successful

b)' local Radio and TV stations; recorded spot radio <l!ld TV
announcemelHS; presented each station with the 1963 quarter
and chorus albums; was ill(crviewcd by both local newspapers
with resulmnt stories; held a noon lunchl'on with the Ma)'or,
Chamber of Commerce and news media personnel; visited Indi
anapolis Chaptt:r and completed arrangements with dlem for
their pan in the organiz.uional program; visited with local
contacts and leads furnished b), them; held a pre-organizational
meeting and arranged for the r:Iccrion of temporar)' officers; and
conduCted an orientation coursc for them.

The Sunda)' "open house" organizational meeting, [() which
wives were invired, attraCted almost 200 people and followed
c1osel)' the program suggested in the "Licensed Chapter Guide".

Thin)'-sc"en men signified their inrerest in the Societ)', and
29 signed the license application and paid the license fee thar
Vl'f)' day! A meeting on tvlonday, August 3rd, produced ten
additional signers and the license application was sent ro So
ciety Headquarters with 49 signatures,

Past District Presidenr Phil Miller is acting as Area Counselor
for this chaptcr. He and the Indianapolis Chapter are maintain
ing close liaison with the new group, hoping to charter rhe
chapter in carl)' December.

Stemming from the success of this first-time \'enHlre, th '
Cardinal District is working with anOlher group in Vincennes,
Indiana and following the sallle lIJodllJ opertludi, The early
COlHaCt work is being done b)' PresidelH Terf)r, Vice-PresidelH
Jimmie Stammerman and Area Counselor Phil Tichenor. An
organizational meeting is planned for mid-October.

Administrative Field Representative Chet Fox will be work
ing on another extension project for the Southwestern District
at I.ongview, Texas Ocmber 20th and plans are also underwa)'
in the Illinois District for similar extension work.

Districts wishing (he assistance of the Society's field repre
sentative in their work wirh exrension prospects should conract
Societ)' Headquaners. Fox will be available for further exren
sian work after completion of his winrer and spring disrrict
visits.

The team effort of the men shown right brought
about the rejuvel11101iotl of the Terre Haute, Ind.
Chapter. Seated 1 to r are: Jack Polling, presi.
dent of the newly licensed group; Mayor Ralph
Tucker; John Shelton, "Terre Haute Star";

Wayne Jenkins, Station WTHI.TVi and Wendall
Kumlein, lIew chorus director. Standing I to r
are: Harry Meeks, chapter trusurer; Dick Tutle,
Terre Haute Chamber of COlllmerce; Past District
President Fred Gregory, louisville, Ky.; District
President 8111 Terry, logansport, l/1d.; and Ad·
ministrative Field Representative Chet Fox,
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SOL OS 9. 0

SHAWL }COLLAR PLAIDS 19.50

JACKETS. STRIPES 19.50

FLANNELS 19.50
TUXEDD TROUSERS $ 9.75

CONTRASTING TROUSERS 10.75
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

• Facrory priced
• Additional discounts (or groups.
• Immediale al/enlion given 10 all orders.

• Send rOt Brochure,

. -;

~
BLAZER CARDIGAN

SOLIDS 19.50 SOLIDS 19.50

PLAIDS 19.50 PLAIDS 19.50;;~

STRIPES 19.50 STRIPES 19.50

FLANNELS 19.50 FLANNELS 19.50 FLANNELS
SOLID COLORS: rod, pink, powder limo, maroon, grey, lan, yollow, royal
PLAIDS: red, green, blue, grey.

CANDY STRIPES

What meets the eye is an important faclor in any form of show
business •.. and we're experts whon it comes to the "right look."
Write us now for sample materials and additional information on jackets.

THE EYES HAVE IT!

~\(~

BRADLEIGH CLOTHES
100 FIFTH AVENUE. N. Y. 11, N. Y. (DEPT. H) WAtkins 9·7575

(

THE SIDEWINDERS Protect valued

uniforms at home

or when traveling

BARBERSHOPPER, the popular TRAV·L-UTE TRANS·
PORTER, now available on individual order, is made of heavy
gauge embossed polyethylene film beautifully imprinted with a
6" diameter SPEBSQSA emblem. The standard TRANSPORTER
is 24" X 40· with a 36" brass or aluminum zipper. The extra
long 54"TRANSPORTER cost just 15¢ additional. Black TRANS
PORTERS are available with gold or silver emblems-White
TRANSPORTERS with black, gold, or rcd. (Personalized quanti·
ties designed for chapters and quartets-write for quotation.)

The 4-pocket TRANSPORTER INSERT is made of clear plas
tic. Two smaller pockets hold socks, handkerchiefs, ties. Two
larger pockets are for underwear, shirts, etc. Fits snuggly
inside the TRANSPORTER. BO¢each when ordered with TRANS
PORTER. Order yours today.

The TRAV-l-L1TE TRANSPORTER now available
on INDIVIDUAL ORDER ...

GENE

JERRY JAY

WISH YOU

~~M~

~~

JOE

Send check or money order to:

TRAV-L·UTE PRODUCTS COMPANY, P.O. Box 453 • Arlington Heights, Illinois
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WORDS MID MUStC BY aEtlJAMll1 R, HAIlBY 11864)

UP ON THE HOUSE TOP

........"~'".<''' "OP.."~.. '"o .....,,, 0 p" .. 00 •• un ''''''0 .. ",II: """0.........

.. Anollymolls". Dacia Custer ShO<.'makt'r of
\X'('stc·t\·illt" Ohio, foremost authority on Ilan
by, rt,Jiscov('rl,d Hanby's authorship and
brOll,l;ht it to the world's iutention, Publishers
h3\'l' once mort' put ie under Ilanby's nal11C',

\Y/e felt that Barbcrshoppcrs could mose
appropriately honor Hanby b~' harmonizing
thl' song ill our own inimitable Stylt-, \'\Ie
know the son,~ will be sllng mallY times
thHlughnut tht" ChriSlnlas season and we hope
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Thl' rear 1964 focuses sharpl)' on a famous
Chrislmas song-"Up on Ill{:' J-IollselOp", wril
len b)' Benjamin R. Hanb)' one hundred rears
ago.

Hanby CiUilpulleJ to fame in IS~6 when
he wrotc the smash·hit "Darling Nellie Gray".
It is nol easy to crash any lield with a best
seller, It is even marl' difficllh to crash with
a laslin,l; son,l.;, particularl)' in the over·workeJ
field of Christmas son,..;s, But Hanbr did il.
"Up on the Houserop" was his thirll hit,

Considering the adverse circumstances unJer
which the Christmas song was wriltell, it is
miraculous that it ('vcr got OllI5idl' ilS birth·
place-New Paris, Ohio. Hanb)' was pastor of
a small church there, ilnd as such darell bring
musical instrumentS into the church, particular·
ly an or,l.;.lll and 3 flute. In the w.lke of puri
tilOism, m.my coll5iJcreJ them cvil. Though he
won a majority of thc members, he saw that
his persistcnce would shatter the con!:rl'gation
so he resignC\1 from the miniStr)'.

I-lis heart broke as he closed the door on
his liulc church and his chosen profession.
\,(/ho would think that out of this sad selling
could come a rollicking Christmas song-one
of rhe few lasting ones?

Hanby, who was 31 at the timl', started a
chil~lren's singing school; mone)' was not avail
able to buy music so he composed several songs
to supply the need, One of these songs was
"Up on the Housetop".

At the invitation of the Qllah'rs, I'bnby
jmune)'e<1 to near-b)' Richmond, Indiana on
Christmas da)' to entertain the cit)"s poor
children; it was for them the song was first
rendered in public.

A short time later H.mby joined Root &
Cadr, a Chicago publishing lirm, His talents
were soon pm to work and a chilJren's music
qU3U<.'rlr called "Our Song Birds" was colla·
boraa'd on b)' Root and him, In the October,
1866 issue, ehe Christmas song was published
for the tim time under the title "Santa Claus",

Shortly after that doublc uagedy overtook
the song, Fivc months later, on ehe day before
51. Pauick's day, Hanby dicd of tlIberculosis
in Chicago at the age of H, Within four
years the publishing company of Root & Cady
discontinued operations after their propen)'
was leveled by the great Chicago fire, Neither
sOllg \\'riter nor publisher was alive co pillA
the son,!;, Despite these handicaps lbe son,.-::
survived as a folk song, relayed mostly by
word of mouth, until, in the next Cennll)', ie
became so popular the publishers took ie from
children's lips and (ceurned it to print, Noe
knowin.l; the composer, the)' credited it to



EMBLEMS FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS

G·l23

when refreshments or foods arc

30¢/pkg
25¢/pkg
2S'/pkg

(G·112)
IG·123)
(G.124)

(24/pkg)
(24/pkg)
(24/pkg)

NAPKINS
NAPKINS
COASTERS

G-1l2

NAPKINS AND COASTERS
These will be the hit of your chapter meetings and other events
served. Available in two designs.

2·COLOR
l·COLOR
I·COLOR

•

LADIES GIFTS

(

SILK STICK·ON EMBLEM (G·SO) 20¢

The Society emblem in 3 colors on a fabric
base. Can be applied to clothing, hats, brief
cases, books-jun about ANYthing. Press on,
peel off and use over and over again.
THREE·COLOR DECALS

For application to glass or any smooth surface
-such as windshields, etc.
3" DECAL (G·26) 10¢
1" DECAL (G.32) (Sheet of 4) 20¢

REflECTIVE MOTTO I G·31 ) 1.00

"Keep America Singing" in three bright colors
for your safely. Measuring 12" x 4" you simply
peel off the protective backing and affix the
mouo to the bumper of your automobile.

REFLECTIVE EMBLEM (G-27) 30¢

AnOlher way (0 "show your colors" and be
safer too. This emblem is applied to an auto
bumper in rhe same manner as the motto
(G·31). Three colors; 3" diameter.

BOOK MATCHES (G.37j 75¢/box of 50

Colorfully imprinted match books. Emblem
imprinted in three colors on white. Great
advertising potential when passed around in
the right places.

OPERA GLASSES (G·127) 2.00

Small and handy, with 2 Jh power magnifICa·
tion, these opera glasses fold flat and snap open
at the press of a button. For use at chapeer
shows, conventions. Society emblem (decal)
on outside.

--~MORE GIFTS

CHARMS (G·138) 2.00
For charm bracelets, the Society emblem is
available in two finishes-Rhodium or gold.
Emblem on both is 3-color enamel and jump
ring is furnished.

ASHTRAY & WALL ORNAMENT (G·126) 1.00
This is a dual purpose frying pan-but not
for cooking. Pour inches in diameter it can
serve a.s an a.sh tray or can be ornamemal
simply by seuing or hanging. Quaccet design
molded in casl iron.

3.00
7.00

4.00
4.00

BROOCH (G-14Dl 1.50
An attractive musical combination-a music
staff and Society initials in silver on a black
background. It matches the lie clip (G-139)
on oext page.

..

BRACELETS WITH EMBLEM

LARGE LINK:
Gold finIsh (G·135)
Sterling (G.136)

SMALL LINK:
Gold finish (G.103G)
Silver finish (G·l035)......

31"" EMBROIDERED EMBLEM I G·28) 1.00
A beautifully embroidered Society emblem in
three colors for application to jacket or sweat
er; foe use on quartet or chorus uniform.

4" EMBROIDERED EMBLEM (G-34) 1.75

Same as the 3" emblem but bigger and bright-.
eel The sparkle of mcrallic thread has been
added and really glistens in the spotlight!

MEMBERSHIP LAPEL PIN (SC.16) 1.50

(SC·16.) 4.95

The Society's emblem enameled in 3 colors on
gold finish oe a 10k gold base.

(



MORE GIFTS FOR MEN
(

TIE (LIPS

a

most

appropriate

gift

I-. -

I

....
SPEBSQSA MUSIC STAFF (G·139) 1.50
An attractive musical combination-a music
lIitaff with SPEBSQSA in silver on a black back·
ground.

Harmony and Fellowship
is for Everyone . . . have
you invited a friend to
share with you the songs
of Barbershopping?

LET'S SINGI CLIP (G-l'O) 1.50
An invitation to a song! Finished in gold.

CUFF LINKS

RING (G·t •• ) '5.00
Por Darbershoppers who want or deserve the
best. A 3·color Society emblem is mounted on
a 10k base. Specify size when ordering and
a/lolv six weeks /01 delivery.

PLAIN WITH EMBLEM (G·IOB) '.00
A 3·color enameled emblem is attached to this
fine polished tie clip. Available in a choice of
either gold or silver finish.

KEEP AMERICA SINGING CLIP (G·1I9) 1.50
The &xiety's motro on a gold finish clip.

FREE CATALOG
In addition to the gifts and special
items shown on these pages, the
Society makes available many Bat- ~

betshoppers' supplies, educational
and informadve publicadons and
hundreds of published a"ange
ments.
A complete listing of those ma·
terials may be obtained by writing
to SPEBSQSA, P.O. Box 670, Ken
osha, Wisconsin 53141.

MELODY PHONE (0.1'8) 4.95
Unique! Attaches to any phone. and plays "The
Old Songs" whenever receiver is placed in
special cradle. Relaxin~ and pleasant and
"screens" room talk while listener is waidng.
Adaptor for wall phones included free upon
request.

MUG AND RAZOR SET (G.130) 4.00
An amactive set consisting of cuff links in the
shape of dny shaving mugs and a tie dip in
the form of a straight razor. It even has mov
ing partS!

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICE
EMBLEM TIE TAC (G-13') 1.50
EMBLEM CUFF LINKS (G-I31) 3.S0
The mountings and emblems on both the tie
rae and cuff links ate gold finish throughout.
COMPLETE SET only 4.50

•
~.

SPECIAL SETS

CAMEO CUFF LINKS (G-IOB) 3.S0
CAMEO TIE CLIP (G-107) '.00

COMBINATIONS
CUFF LINKS (G-l06) whh .lth.r TIE CLIP

(G-107) or BOLO TIE (G-l09) only $5.00

OR ALL THREEt only $6.50

10k GOLD (0.101) 12.00
Por those who want the finen. These cuff Jinks,
with 10k gold base, are topped with the So·
ciety's emblem - enameled in three colors.
SPIt;/y Sq1lA'" or round mounting.
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PRE AND POST-CONVENTION
TRAVEL PROGRAM

1965 Boston Convention

WORLDrS FAIR. BERMUDA. EUROPE
A wonderful opportunity to use the International Convention as a springboard to
a happy vacation trip, either before or after the Convention. A one week vacation
in Bermuda or a few days at the World's Fair ... or take advantage of Boston's
nearness to Europe!

1. WORLD'S FAIR: Only $75: 4 days, 3 nights (June 27-June 30)
Accommodations at leading Hotel, World's Fair admissions, meals,
sightseeing, entertainment, Broadway Show.

2. A WEEK IN BERMUDA: Only $210 (June 27-July 3)
Round-trip air transportation, deluxe Hotel, two meals daily, sight
seeing, entertainment, golf.

3. EUROPE: Only $660 for 16 days (June 7-June 22)
Round-trip Jet air transportation, all hotels, sightseeing, most meals,
fully escorted, visit 9 European capitals.

3A. An additional 6 days in Europe for only $138 more (June I-June 22)
For $138 additional: 4 more capitals, 6 more days, deluxe travel.

SPEBSQSA Boston Tours
Box 670
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141

Please send full details on the interesting Pre and Post-Convention Tour Programs.
I am particularly interested in:

#1 _ #2 _ #3 _ #3A _

<. )

Name _

Address

Additional Names _

All above Travel Programs prepared by

Garberrs Travel Service - Boston - New York - Miami
Official SPEBSQSA Convention Travel Service.



By Elmer Vorlsek

Selld Your Ideas To:
13614 Maplerow Avellue,
Clevelalld S, Ohio

PUBLIC RELATIONS: III our Society, we speak of "Internal"
and "External" Public Relations. Probably the simplest dcllni
cion is that Internal PR informs the members and External PR
informs the public. There is no limit to the number of PR
activities, ideas and gil1l111ick~ a chapter ma}' lISC. However, to
assist the chapter which is starring or improving their PR pro
gram, the following suggestions are oaered (courtesy of Dec
Paris) :

• Internal: chapter bulletin informing members and their
families. , . a chapter membership direcroq· . invita
cion cards (Q invite guests to visit rhe chapter ... a wel
come procedure for visitors with Society pamphlets, music,
etc. . gimmicks to promme membership drives and
membership renewal ... a chapter banner ... inter-chapter
visits ... parries and picnics.
External: listing in the telephone directory, at the chamber
of commerce and in the hotel lobby ... road signs
arricles in house organs or other organization bulletins ..
welcome wagon ... community service through shows.
quarret/chorus demonstrations. press/radio/TV parry
... radio record shows ... granting certificate of merit to
local ofticials and firms, .. providing music scholarships

. quartet contests in local schools placing HAR-
MONIZERS and Socieq' literature in doctors' offices, bar
bershops, etc. . entering floats in parades.. speeches
before local civic, fraternal and religious groups . de
veloping a show patron list to receive advance notice of
annual show, .. suppOrt of local charity ... special chap
ter meetings such as High School Night, Service Club
Night, etc. ... newspaper adverrising and paid radio SpotS

give-aways such as ballpoinr pens, memo pads, calen-
dars, etc.

A HANDY DANDY CALENDAR: With each monthly issue of
their newslener, our \\lestchester COUnty, N.Y. Chaprer in
cludes a single page-8I;lxll-ealendar for the month, with
all activities listcd under the appropriate daw. It looks like a
page from your regular calendar and call be taped to the wall
b}' YOllr telephone for immediate reference. A real deal!
THE CHAPTER BULLETIN-to be effective, muse be well
done; must be interesting, newsy, and full of personal bits. It
IllUSt tell the star}' of local evcnts, district happenings and (over
material released from our International Headquarters. (Chap
ter PresideiHs and Secreraries, along with all PROBE members,
receive this information direct from our Kenosha oflice, and it
should be made available to the Chapter Bulletin Editor.) As
C. U. Haverly, editor of Florida's Gold Coast Bulletin pUt it:
"The vallie of an informative, well edited bulletin, in/(ed reg/(
/lIrI)', cannot be over-estimated; and its comribmion to member
ship gains, bencr informed members, more enthusiastic mem
bers, and to lowering the mortality rate of membership cannot
be denied".
INCREASED TICKET SALES: !Job Hockenbrough, editor of
"Q" Suburban (La Grange, III.) Chapter "Newsletter" sa}'s:
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"Sell your tickets with PRIDE, with the assurance that your
customers will be seeing a good clean family-type show, Re
assure the reluctant ones that this is guaranteed entertainment
-that their money will be refunded if they arc not pleased. Sell
rickets to those who sell tickets to you-members of other
groups to which you bclong-ehurchcs, lodges, clubs, etc. Use
your mailing list for those people you can't talk to personally.
Also visit shopping centers, and follow lip at places where your
chapter has made appearances. Place posters in store windows
and other public places where the}' will be easily seen. Talk
SHO\\I to evcryone you meet and yOll will sell tickets. Finally,
keep a card file of each person to whom you sold. This gives
you a patron list to sell to next year".
IF YOU THINK ENOUGH of a frielld to brillg him to your
chapter meeting, why not spend some time with him while he's
there? Sit with him in the chorus and help him to learn what
has become so natural for YOLI. If he sings a part different from
yours, make certain that he is placed next to someone who will
do the job for you. Take care of him-don't desert him-and (
he'll become an asset to your chorus and to your chapter. And
he'll thank }'Oll for it!
POINTERS in approaching "prospects" for chapter member
ship ...

Be proud of your chapter and hobby. Don't lise a half
heaned approach.

• Don't usc the "hard sell"-this only results in a newcomer
sensing desperation and becoming stubborn.

• Do go after the "average" prospect, the one who likes to
sing bur hasn't had the opporrunit)' to do so.
Discuss membership application and dues candidly-don't
be apologetic.
Speak with guests. Learn of their hobbies and occupations;
introduce them to other members with similar interests.
In shorr, make them feci as comfortable as possible b}'
being jrank-sincere-cnI!Jlfs;dSIie!

A NIFTY BIT OF PSYCHOLOGY as well as advertising is the
five line ad that is run \\lEEKLY by our \'<'oodstock, Onrario
Chapter in their local newspaper. It reads: "Barbershop Har
mony-ali yOll need is a desire to sing and a love of harmony.
Come to the Hall any Monday night at 8 P.M. It's
Harmon)' & Fellowship with the Barbershoppers. Phone Presi
dent Earl Church at ----". It certainly reminds nor only
the public, but the newspaper as well, that SPEBSQSA is on
the job. The cost of stich an ad is small. Results are quite in
teresting. \X/hy nor give it a whirl?
WHAT'LL THEY THINK OF NEXT? Several Poughkeepsie,
N.V. Chapter Barbershoppers arc experimenting with a plan to

reach barbershop harmon}' by llsing rape recordings they pre
pare themselves. Using a stereo recorder, anyone parr is taped~
on Channel One, the others on Channel Two. Raising the vol
ume on One makes it easy to learn; cutting One off, ea~y to sing
along. These members an: willing to work with ochers inter-
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eseed in their cxperimenc. For derails write J\·[ike Pani,
SPEBSQSA, Box 141, Poughkeepsie, New York.
SUNDAY SESSIONS: Our Champaign-Urbana, (111.) Chapler
has hit upon the idea of holding special sessions on Sundar
afternoons for members who, for reasons of work schedules,
etc., cannot attend man)' regular chorus rehearsals. Other l11el11

bers, desiring a little extra pm([icc, arc invited to sit in on
these sessions. In man)' other chapters, these extra sessions gen
crall}' take the form of sectional rehearsals-with each secrion
([cnor, lead, bari and bass) meeting at a different member's
horne.
UNUSUAL? Not at all! Barbershoppers will sing at rhe drop
of a hat and for almosr :l0rone incerested enough to listen.
Some of us make excuses for nm being able ro fmd an}'one in
terested in our s[}'le, bur here arc eight chapters who sa}' "don't
}'OU belicvc it"! Our Billings, l\'[omana Chapter emenained at
their Scate Pharmaceutical Convention... \Vhite our Framing
ham, l\hss. Chapter scored a hit at the Framingham Rcformator}'
for \X/omen... I\t abollt this same time the Buckc}'es of Colum
btlS, Ohio were busting chords for the Legal l3eagles... And our
"Q" Suburban Chapter of La Grange, Ill. was taking parr in a
Pet Parade... The Conewango Clippers Chorus of \Varren,
Pa. joined in a concert with their cit},'s ci"ic orchestra...
\Vhile the "Continental Four" of the Old York Road Chapter
entertained ae thc Moss Rehabilitation Center (horne for in
curable illnesses) ... A sing-ollt last spring was provided b}' our
Palomar-Pacific Chapter for the Sam,t Margarita Historical So
Ciel}' of California. And bstl}·, the "Left Over Four" of our
Adama, Ga. Chaptcr brought down the house with "Dadd}',
Get Yom Daby Our of Jail" at-}'ou guessed it-thc Atlanta
Feeleral Penitenri~lr}" Unusual? Not at all.
WHY NOT HAVE A "LeI George Do Ir" Quartet Night> AIl
nuall}', ovcr three hundred local l3arbershoppers, including all
past members, are invited to attcnd the Toronto, Ontario Chap
tcr's combination Guest Night-Quartet Contest. Ever}'one is
encouraged to organize a "Let Georr:.e Do It" qu,uret and enter
thc competition. Prizes arc awarded, including a "George" Cup.
Ever}' quartet that enters mUSt emplo}' the word "Georgc" in
its litle. Evcf}'one attending the meeting mUSt rcgister at thc
door, using onl}' "Gcorgc" for their first namc, and throughom
the evening no one is permitted to address an}'onc by a name
other than "Gcorge" witham pa}'ing the penalt}' of a nickel
for each offensc. Smprisingl}', upwards of $50.00 can be col
lected on such occasions-this to be donated, for example, to a
favoritc charit}·. l\'lembers and gUCSts alikc go all Out in their
elHhusiastic reception of this idea and, cven more important, a
dozen or more foursomes compete for the "Gcorgc" Troph}'
thus ensuring a thrill-packed evening of fun and entertainment,
and plaming a sced for thc rcturn of Inan)' of the guests and
past members to fmUfe meetings. A real George wa}', we sa}',
to have fun, increase mClnbership and dcvclop more quartcts.
DISORGANIZED FOUR-A New GrollI' Each Month_ Under
the ground rules of our Riverside, Calif. Chapter, a quarret is
selected at thc first meering of each month from members who
arc nor in an organized foursome. This "Disorganized Four" is
asked to sing that night, aftcr a reasonablc rehearsal, anel at
ever}' meeting during thc mol1th-being free to lise chorus
numbers for the rirst three meetings of thc month, if the}' wish,
but being required to comc up with a ncw number of their
own sclenion for thcir concluding performance. You'd be sur
prised how m.lO}' of thesc "Disorganized" groups soon become
ORGANIZED and continuc thc great fun of quarteting. Some
rimes, all wc need is a little prodding.
)AYSTERY BUS RIDES are in vogue as wimcr approachcs.
They arc inexpensive; the}' give the membcrs a chance [() sing
with new friends and renew old acquaintances: and the\' pro
vide cas}' transportation. SECRECY IS THE KEY! The chapter
prcsident (or a chairman) plans a visitatioll to a distam chap-
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ter; he selS the time schedule for the bus; he arranges for the
food (if nccessary); and he works out all the details with the
hosting chapter. The date of the trip and rimc of departure is
the onl)' information given to the chapter members. The presi
dem (or chairman) is the ONLY mcmber who knows where
the bus is going. Your arrival at the destination [Urns Oll[ to
be a great surprise and this adds to thc excitement. Oft-times
the hosting chapter (exccpt for their president) doesn't know
who is visicing them. On other occasions. the hoscing chapter
Illa}' be the focal point for a grand get-together of tWO, three
or more M}'stcf}' Bus Ride chaptcrs on thc same night. \Vowie
-what a ball! Should }'Oll wall[ more information for a DistriCt
wide Mystef}' Bus Ridc-write Charlie \Vileox, P.O. Dox 312,
Freeport, IIlinnis (Charlie is Seninr Editor of PROBEMOTOR ).
HOT OFF THE PRESS is the NEW 1964-65 Society Gift &
Suppl}' Catalog. Available for the asking, its twent}' pages are
jammed with cxccllent listings of gifts for men and their ladics
(ChristJll:1s is JUSt around the corner! ), supplies for individual
and chap~er use, etc. \Ve note particularly the following nne
material listed on pagc 15: "Show ProduCtion Manual"-"Ar
rangcrs Manua'''-''Script \Veiting Manual" and "Basic Stagc
craft", JUSt to mention a fcw. Should }'our chapter president
and/or secretaf}' not have this gcm (catalog) on hand, let Bob
MC}'er of our Intcrnational Office know immediatel}' and a COP}'
will be on the wa}'. Remember, they're free.
IF THE ENTHUSIASM of OllC Aloha Chapter (Honolulu,
Hawaii) could be duplicated b}' ellery chapter in our Socict}'.
we would have an organization far greater in number than most
of us realize. The men of "Aloha" dccided that EXPOSURE
all of ir that the}' can get-is the kC}' 1O chapter growth, and
according!}' are doing something about it. The}"ve contaCted all
the loc:11 melio disk jocke}'s and have arrangcd to providc them
with libraries of barbershop recordings, together with printcd
material telling the Stot}' of barbershop harmon}'. This, to·
gcther with frequent chaptcr appearances, adds up to gootI pub
licit}·, excellenr public relations and a live-wire chaptcr.
DID YOU KNOW? Ollr San Diego, C,lif. Chapter an-
nually awards a fur-lined pitch pipe to their narbcrshopper-of
the-Year. It has all the appearance of a regular pitch pipe ex
cept for thc fur and the faCt that it's thc size of a dinncr plare.
A recem program at our Atlanra, Georgi:1 Chaptcr femured tapc
recordings of ten different quartets. A contest was conducted
among the membcrs to idcntiC}' thClll, with Jack Phillips coming
up with scven om of ten. \X/h}' not try this in your chapter?
Ladics Night is referred to as "Sweetheart Night" in our South
Ba}', Calif. Chapter. The Town North Chapter (Dalhls,
Texas), during a rCCcnt membership promotion, credited each
membcr responsible for a TENOR joining their chapter
with ten dollars towan.1 his 1965 ducs. Said Ed Landrum, editor
of Town Nonh NOtcs: "There's morc than one wa}' to bring
those tenors our of hiding!" ... Thc Old York Road Chapter
(Abington, Pa.) pulled this gimmick last month with succcss:
Each chorus member missing from a meeting receivcd a phonc
call from evef}' active participating member reminding him of
the ncxt mecting. Imagine recciving 50 to 60 phone calls on
[he same subject! Buckeye Chapter (Columbus, Ohio)
conducts a \Voodshedders Guild each meeting night for one
hour prior to [he regular chorus rehearsal. Givcs }'Oll a warm-up
and chills at the same timc... Our Reno. Nevada Chapter has
a switch 1'O the attcndance drawing used b}' man}' chapters. A
letter of commcndation is scnt to thc winner's wifc for getting
hubb}' 1'O the meeting on time. If the winner is nor present, a
lcucr of regret is sent to his wife. Incidentall}', the cash from
rhc drawing is sent to the winner's wife if he is prcsent..
Finall)'. if }'ou have to StOP and tbink :1bolll the bst time YOU
wannl}' and sincercl}' welcomcd a gUCSt with a friend I}' smilc,
handshakc and an introduction-bub, it's becn TOO LONG!
Did }'OU know?
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Society Statements of Policy (

(Continued from September-October, 1964 issue)

As ildopted by rhe Imernarional Board of Directors
at the t-"fid·\'(Iilltcr COl1\'enrion, January, 1959

(with Additions & Revisions through June 24, 1964)

VIOLATIONS OF THESE STATEMENTS OF POLICY
SHOULD BE REPORTED BY SIGNED LETTER TO THE
SOCIETY'S EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AT 6315 THIRD AVE
NUE, KENOSHA, WISCONSIN 53141

6. Collaboration with Other Organizations
a. The International Society, its Districts and Chapters shall

be encoumged to collaborate with other organizations,
bOth musical and nonmusical, whereby the Socict)·'s ob·
jective mal' be promoted within rhe preceprs of inter
nadonal, District and Chapter By-Laws.

b. In its relations with the Sweet Adelines and Harmony
Inc. organizations, the International Society, its Districts
and chapters shall be guided by the following:
I. Chapters of SPEBSQSA (hereafter called the Society)

shall not meet in the same place on the same night as
chapters of Sweet Adelines or Harmon}' Incorporated
(hereafter abbreviated to SA and H.I.).

2. Invitations of a social nature by Society units to units
of 5.A. and H.I. must include husbands of the Jauer
groups. Invitations to their social funcrions should be
acccp:cd only on the same basis-barbershop wives
to be included. Such events should be held to a mini·
IllUll1 and nOt be publicized in news media.

3. ]OilH shows between Sociery units and those of 5.A.
and l-LI. are prohibited.

1. Appearance of 5.1\. or H.1. quartets or choruses on
Society parades is discouraged, since Society unhs
would be replaced by female groups. Such appearances
go against the Society's avowed purpose of promoting
male barbershop harmony.

5.5.A. or H.1. quartets or choruses shall not appear on
International and District-sponsored shows and con
rests.

6. The Sociery recognizes the right of its members (Q

coach and direer S.A. and H.1. groups, bur urges such
members (Q refrain from paniciparing in policy mat
rcrs. Rules and regulations of the female groups are
ofren different from ours. As a resulr of any such aOil
iadon, members must not auempr (Q arrange com
bined cvents.

7. Since rhe judging rules differ in thc three organiza
tions, S.A. and H.1. lnembers are nat (Q bc invited to
Societ)' crafr sessions and judging schools.

8. SPEBSQSA judges aud judge candidates owe their
firsr allegiance (Q the Society. This being thc case,
melnbers asked (Q judge on S.A. or H.I. panels should
firsr clear rhe dates \vith their Districr C&J Chair
man, COP)' ro rhc International C&J Chairman.

9. The public convention space-hotel lobbies, restau
rants, etc.-at Society, S.A. and H.1. conventions is
reserved for the singing and woodshedders of the
sponsoring organization. Our members (and theirs)
arc asked (Q respect this rule.

10, Society units shall nor sponsor hospitality rooms ar
S,A. or H.I. convencions.
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11. Solicitation of funds by Society units among S.A. or
H.I. groups is prOhibited.

12. Although the Societ)' desir~s ro stress its non-allilia
(ion with S.A. and H.I. common courtes)' dcmands
that we pay (heir ollicers, quartClS and choruscs rhe
Sllme respeer that we do our own.

13. h is suggested any publication bearing. thc Socict)'
name, initials or emblem shall not contam referenccs
(0 or advertising of S.A. or H.1. events.

7. Public Performances
a. It is urged that SPEDSQSA quartets appcaring on chap

tcr shows be registcred quartets and that non-member
"guest" quarrcts and Other clHenaincrs be held to a
minimum.

b. It is recommended that insofar as possible, capable So
cict), members be eng.\ged (0 M~ our public p~rfOCl~l.
ances (0 insure proper prcsclHallon of the SOCIety, ItS

ideals and objectives to the general public. (If "outside"
MCs are used, it is urged that the proper chapter or
show official carefully brief rhe Me on Society faets,
figures and practices. Material for this purpose, in~lud
ing a suggested script, is available from InternatIonal
Hcadi.uarters. )

c, If a chapter wishes to emer inco joint sl?oll~orship ~f
a public performance with another organIzation, be It
charitable or otherwise, it is recommended that con{
sideration be given (0 the chapter's requcsting a guat
antee to cover talent and other expenses to insure suAi
ciently Vigor.OllS ticket selling efforts on the part of the
co-sponsor. (There has been no barbershop show of
record which has been an artistic failure-the only fail
ures have been those of a financial nature due to quartets
and choruses having to pia)' to empty seats.)

8. Contests
a. The taking of flash pictures during the acwal competi

tive performances in any Districr, International Pre
liminary or International Quartet or Chorus Contests
is prohibited.

b. No District Association of Chapters, Area organization
or Chapter shall allow the giving of prizes in contests
that will be suspended around the neck on a colored
ribbon or in all)' other way imitate the mcdallions now
presented to the tOP five quartets in the International
Finals competition. (Suitable cOlHest awards llre avail
able from International Headquarters.)

9. Convention Activities
a. The International Socicty shall pal' none of the expenses

of individuals attending the lncernational Slimmer Con
vention, Quartet and Chorus Contests, except emplo)lees
of the International Societ)'. (This exclusion covers oni·
eers, Board Members, mcmbers of competing qllllrtetS
and chocuses and personnel of official judging panels.)

b. It is required that each person attending any Imerna·
tional Convention activit)1 hold an offICial registration.~

c. No sale of tickets, chances, etc. shall be permiered at any
International meeting except as approved by rhe Inter·
national Executive Committee.
Plans for any such ticker sales at District conventions
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must be submiued to the District Executive Committee
for approval.

d. No petitions calling for signatures shall be circulated in
the space conuolfed by thc Socicty at any International
Convention except upon written authorization of the
International Board of Directors.

e. Exhibit space ma}' be sold at International Conventions
as approved by the International Executive Director
within limits prescribed by the International BO;l.td of
Directors.

£. Commercial advertisemems sold for IlHcrnational Con
vention programs must be approved by the Intcrmuional
Executive Comrniuee or the Exccutive Director.

g. Quartets and other units of the Society shall be rc
stricred (rom anively soliciting sales of phonograph
records at lnrernationaI functions. Such sales shall be
offered only through the Society's sales booths at those
evems. Direct mail sales solicitation using directories of
officers and members of the Society also shall be pro
hibited. It is recommended that the advertising columns
of The HARMONIZER and other approved Socier)'
publications (such as District and Chapter bulletins) be
employed. Sales of records (and other items) shall not
be condllcted at any District or Chapter function with
Out prior clearance from the District organization.

10. Miscellaneous

a. l\.fcmbcrship rolls, lists of chapters, Districts and officers
thereof, shall not be furnished to any outside organiza·
tion except under authorization b}' the International
Executive Committee. Mailing lists and Direcwcies of
the Societ}', its Distrins and Chapters shall be dis:rib·
uted for and ma}' be used only for purposes germane to
the business of the Society.

b. All programs of work planned by standing or other
committees (except as otherwise provided for in the
International By-Laws) shall be approved by the Presi·
dent or the Executive Committee before being publi
cized.

c. No of)lcer of the Society shall speak in the name of the
Society or commit the Society for or against any munici
pal, state, national or outside institutional measure,
poliC)' or program unless so authorized by the Inter
national Board of DirectOrs.

d. Chapter meetings (and all Society functions) shall be

conducted in quarters which shall be conducive to the
conducting of business and pleasure in an atmosphere
which can be properly controlled in the interests of
proper member enjoyment and prestige of the enti~e

organization. (]f meetings arc held where alcohohc
beverages are sold, the chapter must prescribe when and
under what conditions members and their guests may
avail themselves of those facilities.)

e. The Society strongly recommends that chapter business
meetings be extremely shon so as to allow maximum
oppOrtunities for singing entertainment, craft instruc
tions, etc. This can be accomplished by making it a re
quirement that the Chapter's Board of Directors meet
regularly one night each month on a night other than
the regular chapter meeting night to handle the ma
jority of the chapter's business in that session or through
committee activity. Chapter members may be invited.
The President or Secretary should report briefly to the
membership at the regular n1eeting on major actions
taken by the Board of Directors and only those matters
of the most serious nature shall be brought on the floor
for open discllssion.

£. International Executive Committee meetings may be
held in closed session. However, meetings of the Inter
national Board of Directors shall normally be open to
the Society's members who are cordially invited to at
tend as observers. (Closed Executive sessions of the
Board may be held as deemed necessary at the call of
the President.)

g. All appearances of the current International Champion
Quartet during its year of reign shall be booked through
the International Headquarters oOice.

h. \Vhile recognizing the technical right of the Chapters
of the Society to select the singers to represent them in
Chorus Contests, provided stich selection is done by
methods consistent with Chapter and International So
ciely constitutions and by-Jaws, the International Board
of Directors believes that such selective process is con
trary to the bcst intcrests of the Society and records its
disapproval of such methods as a matter of lnternational
policy.

J. The acceptance of advertising for the Society's official
magazine, The HARMONIZER, shall be limited to
advertising directly related to Society activities and
advertising considered fO be in good taste in the judg
mell[ of the Editors, excluding liquor ads.

ED HACKETT
It is with great sadness we r('pan the passing of Ed Hackeu on Tuesday, September

1st at the age of 67. A veteran of \'(forld \'Q'ars I and II, he had spent 30 years in the
liquor industry and was serving as Assistant (0 the President of the Kentllcky Liquor &
\Xtine Company, Bardstown, Kentllck\, at the time of his death. A past International Board
Member (term 1952-1953), he had also been extremel}' active in the Cardinal DistriCt
Judging program, serving as perennial Districr Associate C&] Chairman since 1952. He
was also w{'lI-known as a quartet coach.

He is survived b}' his wife, Rachel, at 203 Don Allen Road, St. Matthews 7, Kentuck}'
as well as onc siSler and onc brother.

HARRY BROWN
Harry Drown, a paS! Intcrn:\Iional Board Member (tcrm 19112-1946), suffered a fatal

beart ateack on Saturday, September 5th, while visiting at Somers Point, New Jersey. He
was a court reporter in \XlilminglOn, Delaware and was well-known in judicial and legal
circles. He was also ani"e in church work and other associations in addition to his barber·
shopping anivities. One of the founders of the Associalion of Past· International Board
Members (afTenionalcl)' known as Ihe "DecrepilS"), he had served for some 16 )'ears as
the ani)· Secretar)'·Trcasurer Ihe organization has e"er had.

Surviving are his wife, Frances, who lives at 612 Northside Drive, North Hills, \Xlil
minglOn, Delaware and one daughler, Mrs. Richard Lau.
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YEAR END SPECIAL
This limited wition <l48 H.P. nostalgic: t1assic:

r_::.lh::.,,::.",~"::.1::8:::.SO.:, Is yours for only S4. soflbound.
Detailed slory of all songs

TIN PAN ALLEY ~~:c: 1~~~i~~~~ f:~ ::'~:. ~~~
IN lhose inlereiled in music: me·£>ASLICHT chanica Is Roehl Player Pi.no

\1.....~ Scrapbook for $3.50. Finest of'g"" .11 ;, Vol. , (196S) of Th.·ri....' AmulCln LU.: A Collec:torl
I~ AnnUlI al $6.00 sofl\...ound. This
~ American Herilage type book

~
provides en analysis of impor·

~
., Ian I museum music and collec·
___ lOr trends written by u.perls

__-::-..::_ In each field. (Broc:hur,es avail
.. I ._~.- able). 8.,. buy whll.. they

lui: save $8.00, gel all three
for $10.30 poslpaid. Check wilh order 10 Amer
lun Life Foundatioo, Watkins Glen, N.Y.
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The Frank H. Thorne Chapter, the
Sacil'tr's "home for Barbershappers who
are temporarily withour a homc", is
plcascd to accept for membership Bob
Lau, formerly a member of rhe 1955
Medalist IIiI' FOIII'J. Oob, who has been a
member of the f\'lichigan Cit}" Ind.; Helle
ville, Illinois; St. Louis :#.: I. Mo.; Sacra
menlO, Calif.; and Orlando, Fla. Chapters
is now a Capmin in the Strategic Air
Command.

Thl' Sl'ptcillber-Ocwber HARl\10N
IZER was JUSt aboll[ leaving the prill[
shop whcn Wl' Il'arned, Illuch lO our dis
appoilHlllClH, of dlC disbandml'1ll of the
ClllfIll QIIIIr/IH, 1960 In(('rnational Cham
pions. Shirl 13l'cks(cad, who rt'placed Jack
Evans, original bass with the group, was
forced lO "rc[ire..'" bt'causc of business
pressures. \X/hile we were bellloaning rhe
fan (hat wt' missed (his "hot" news item
we rcc('ived <1I1O(h('r nash lelling us [hat
Jack was rejoining tht' foursome and
[he)' would bt' it(ct'pting engagcmems ;IS

of Janum}' 1,1905. \'\/c are indeed happr
[() havc the originill quartl'l back in oper
alion and <:J1Vr rlu: Far \'\'estern District
which now boasts lhree active IlHerna
donal Chilmpioll quarrets: current
champs, the "Sidewinders"; 1962 champs,
rhe "Gaht I.ads"; and thc "Evans Quarrct".

Surely one of the longest organized quarteh ill the Society with original penonnel is the lamp'
lighten, Cleveland·Euclid (Ohio) Chapters. Is there any other that dates back to 1943? Orig.
inally representing Cleveland, they entered the national contest in 1944. In '4S they were
champions of Ohio District, now Johnny Appleseed, and were Medalists ill the national. In '63
they filled more than thirty singing engagements through the east and mid·west. All were with
General Electric's Nela Park, Cleveland. Three still are. Shown below I to r are; Tom Brown,
tenor-legal departmentj Murray Honneycult, lead-lamp design engineer; Cec Rowe, bari
market ruearckj Walter Karl, bass-art director now retired. The 1953 painting is by George
Scarbo, Cleveland, who illustrated "Keep America Singing", the kistory of the Society's first
ten years.

pneumonia. Your words uf encourage
mCIH will reach Tom at 1124 EI MOllte
Ave., ArC:ldia, Cllif. Let's nm forget these
twa lhrbcrshoppers who are tcmporaril}'
.. on t he she! f".

•••
Proud reprcselll:ltives of the Albuqucr

que, New Me..·xico Chaptcr in District
compctition for [he..- past six }'t'ars, the

credit arc: Squadron J.(·aJ(·r Tom l\lad
dt'lI, bass; Flight Lieutenant Dick Kt·ir
stead, baritone; SlJuadron Leader Les
[)urrows, Il'ad; m\d Squadron L('ader
Doug Archer, tellor.

•
Thosc fortunate ('nough (0 be in at

tendance..' at the third annual Barber
shoppers' J:\1nboree held in Alton Oar,
New H:unpshir<.: were happ)' to see the
St/((III"IIPP{/ YdpperJ ()f Portland, Mainc
back ill opemtion. Even though Lee Nick
erson, tellor, was still in a "collar" as a
result of an Kcidelll sutTered in May, the
gf()Up rcceived it warm welcome and
pla}'t'd " big pan in the bcndit show pUt
Oil for the I.aconia, New Hampshire(
Hospital.

•

••

•

•

•
The IIiI' Fort:e FOIII". members of lhe

Ot[:lwa, OIH:\rio Chapter, arc reall)' do·
ing an extension job for th(' S(Jciet}'. This
foursome, since its formation earl}' ill
19('1). has been a major source of emcr
tainmenr for RCA F units lhroughout
Can:llb. The gu}'s who dcservc :\11 the

Gene Odell, tenor with the Spell
bindel'J. is laking a ncw job in \X/ashing
ton, D.C. and (he quartet is tcmporaril)'
out of business while lhe}' seek a [eplace
ment. The.: Mid-Adal1lic Dislficr four
Son\(: from the Catonsville and Dundalk,
Marrlalld Chaplers (()Illpctcd at San An
(OHio hlsr June.

•••

• • •
Mil( Christcnsl'n, lead of the Salt Fi,tH

and AssisralH Direcwr of the Salt Lake
Cit}" Utah chorus, is still recuperating
from a tmgic aUlOlllobile ace idem which
cook the life of his son. David. Milt suf
fercd a sevcre Icg injur}' and will face
man}' opt'f:lrions in the ncar fuwre. W/c
can surd}' help lessen the load of this
greilr barbl'fshoppt'r b}' showering him
with get-well cards and Icucrs. His home
address is .)lj()O South 3570 East, Salt
Lake Cit}', Utah allli a progress re
port on allot her Far \'\'estern District
lead tells us that Tom Keehan ("Gala
Lads") is rccupcm(ing from serious in
jurics slilTcrl'd in the lllotorc}'clc accidel1l
we reponed in the laSt issue, injuries
which werc complicated b}' a siege of
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•••
Quarter personnel changes came about

recent I)' when the lIaric/ieJ, 1963 11Ii·
nois Discrict Champions, replaced bass
Jim Dond with Duo Karbusick)'. and Jim
Bova, tenor. from Ouawa, Onrario made
a mo\'e to \X/innipeg and replaced Dean
Perkins in the Pine Yonel. 1963 Imer
national Quarter-Finalists.

• • •
Veterans of over 50 parades in fi\'e

Districts, Ihe lJafbcHbar/JJ, Illinois Dis
trin, (see picHlre this page) arc prob
abl}' best known for their work as the
Illinois Distrin U:l.fbershop Craft Com
mirree. The)' have preselHed "'X'hat Is
Barbershop" sessions ar the Mid- \X'imer
meeting in l\·tilwaukee in 1901 and at
the International Convention ill Phila
delphia ill 1961. This same craft session
has been prcselHed to over 30 chapters,
sc\'eral areas and fom districts in the
Society. They claim the unique distinc
tion of being the ()Ill)' Societ)' quartet
ever hired to explain barbershop harmony
as part of rheir aer. Plagued with an un
usual amOLInt of personnel change. rhe
quarter hopes to compere in their second
consecutive contesr wirh the same per·
sonnel after competing in 13 previous
contesrs with ar Icasr one new member
e,ch rime! (See '·M,i1 C,U", p'ge 32).

• • •
The Sunshine DistriCt is making an

"all-all(" effort to interest high school
srudenrs in barbershop harmon}' and
we're happ\' to sec char our 19(,1 cham
pions, rhe SlIl1 TOllel. are pla}'ing an im
porranr part in the proiecr by presenring
barbershop harn10n}' dcmonsrrations
rhroughom the distriCt.

The "Barbersharps", Southwest Suburban (Illi
nois I Chapter. found out It wasn't necessary to
be "sharp" 10 give bad Jack Baird (he's the one
with the "thin" crew cut) a clip. Others pictured
below froln I 10 r are: Tony Fileccia, lead; Jim
Bick, bass; and Rudy Sikler, tenor.

San Antonio's CbcckmarkJ, who per
formed so admirabl}' at our ((..cent Imer
national comest, arc going to continue
singing together even though Ray An
thon}', the quartet's lead. is now li\'ing
in HoustOn. "I he}' nOt onl}' phtn (Q stay
rogedlcr but arc looking forward (Q com
pering in the 1965 Imernarional Pre
liminaries.

"The Four Knights",
Buffalo, N.Y. are shown

left as they appeared at
the New York State Pol'
villion of the World's

Fair. From I to r they
are: John Schauger, ten·
or; Ken Bushardl, lead;
Arl Kochems, bari; and
Tom Prichard, bass.

dor of Arrs degree in 1953 ilnd earned
M.S. ilnd Ph.D. degrees at Iowa State
Uni\'ersil}'. where he held an Arctic In
stirurc Research Grant. Faas ser\'ed in
,he U.S. CO,st Guard from 1953 to 1957
and during '58 and '59 WilS wirh the
Topographic Di\'isions of the U.S. Geo·
logical Sur\'ey in Rollo, .Mo. as a carro
graphic aide. He is cllrrendy a member
of the Iowa Academy of Sciences and
rhe Arctic Institute of Norrh America.
Barbershoppers in the Easton, Pa. arca,
don'r o\'erlook this gU}'. He's a grear bass!

c=:==: II! H:llh'l fl'.,
•• (II.

~\'ltlllll
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\X'esmloreland, Pa.; :md Forte Four of
Piusburgh (EilSC Hills), Pil.

• • •
The [{I pita/ LadJ of Bucke)'e Chaprer

in Columbus, don't allow mllch to srand
between (hem and singing. Chuck \Vil
son, renor of the quanet, raughr summer
school at rVlarshall Uni\'ersit)' in Hunring
·on. \X'esr Virginia where he :mended
)most ever}' meeting of the Tri-State
Chaprer in that ciry. On Augus[ 10th he
was joined by the Other three lnembers
of the q\lartet, Bob English. George Core
and Dill Horton, who drove down to sing

When the lale Bill Cook referred 10 the pie-throwing antics of the "C Noles" ill a 1959 contest
(See page 10, March-April HARMONIZER l Don Donahue dug up a picture of the incident fr~1l1
his Livingston, N.J. Chapter history files. From I 10 r the "C Notes" were: Ted Yerg, DIck
Floenheimer 0011 Donahue and Fred Kirberger. Both Kirberger and Floersheimer are currently
singing with 'the "Main Street Four", 1963 MAD Champions.

Mix Mflsters sang their last performance for the chapter and returned to Columbus
on Augus[ 21s(. Bob tvIcDonald, tenor; that same ~\'enjng.

Lloyd RC}'IlOlds, lead; Chan Griffin, bari- .. • •
(Ol1e; and John Nelson, bass, have decided \Ve arc pleased to learn of the a1'-
w call it "quits" because of job pressures. pointl11cnr of Dr. Richard \VI. f'aas as
The quartet was a popular fa\'orire in rhe assisrant professor of geology ar Laby-
Southwesrern District. cue College, Easton, Pa. Dr. Faas, who

• " too will be remembered throughom the So-
Jolllln}' Applesecd proudly preselHs ciet}' as bass of the 1953 !\lfcdalist SiIlK-

three newly registered quarrers: the POJta/ Cop(/teJ (I\ppleron, \X'isconsin), gradll-
NoteJ of Niles, Ohio; Quartertones of ated from Lawrence College with a Bach-

(



I see from the bulletins.
By Leo Fobart, Editor

• •
(

Frank Quigley, Drulllmond Armitage, Stan Craw

ford and 0011 Dow, Illllmbers of the Montreal,

Quebec Chapler, arc shown right as they cnler·

taln at Father Dowd's M.emorial Home durilllJ

the Chapter's 5th Annual Carolcade. The affair

attracted forty-five participants who sang fifty

two carols during the evening for the ailillg and

the aged ill and around Montreal. Members of

this chapler have derived a greal deal of per·

sonal satisfaction participating in this annual
event-a good feeling deep down inside that
COIllU from a job well done. The evenl received
excellent press and lelevlslon coverage,

the urging of President Mayn"rd L.
Graft, Euclid. The success of this year's
"flair is indicated by [he fact th"r these
c11"pters are considering a similar show
for 1965.

Acceptance of the Society's new tn

surance program is quite clearly evi
denced b)' the 1500 applications received
thus far. This new service is catching on
rapid I)' as our members learn of its man)'
benefits.

\'(!e've seen so man)' kind words writ
ten aoom the Societ)"s new unified serv
ice project it's hard to single am any
individual contribution. However, we
felt the pocm on the cover of the Scar
borough, OlH"riO Chapter's "Quater
Notc" was worth passing on. \'\Iritten by

Jim BeNham, and entirled "Ollr C"use
Logopedics", the poem reads as follows:

The muted voice, the garbled word
On tiny check a war
The Gift of speech God gave [0 us
\'\Iithhcld from them, I fear.
Their lives arc barren, speech denied
As larks who cannot trill
The)' wen imploring e)'es to us
Help them we must-and will!
Think of them, [hen, when next )'Oll

sIng
And locked chords reach their peak
\'\Ie'li scand a great deal caller when
"\'\Ie sing ... that the)' shall speak".

It's heart warming [0 see the amount of
print devoted to the Societ{s new service
project. Logopedics is fast becoming a
commonly used word throughom the
Society.

•••

•

•

•

•

•

•

On the night of August 29th, mcmbers
of the Cllyahoga COlllH)' Association of
Chapt<:rs (Johnny Appleseed Districr)
staged a "Night of Harmon)" at Clcvc
land's Music Hall in connl'ction widl ,he
"Paradc of Progress" ctl<:brating the
opcning of an enormous Exhibition Hall
in the Cleveland Public Audiwrium com
plex

Free [0' the public, this rrial flighr in
COunt)'·wide chapter cooperation present·
cd four top quanets in three numbers
each: the "Calling Chords", Cleveland
Parma; "Half-pasr Four", Lakewood; "Hi
Fi Four", Lakewood; and the "Village
Idiots", Euclid. The massed chorus of
more than 200 came from the member·
ship of Cleveland, Euclid, Hillcrest, Lake
wood, Parma, and 'Solllheasr Cleveland
Chapters. The Associarion's effort hilS
been in the making since late '63 under

Proving they're not "barbershop snobs", the Stevens Point, Wis. Chapter presents the Christmas music of the city's churches and school groups in spe·
cial cOllcert each year. The "Point" Chapler has lIot only enjoyed outstanding public relations from the venture but has also allracted some of the male
members of participating groups to their ranks. The ten groups appear below as they are led in a finale by Stevens Point's director, Carmen lane.



The "j\hrch of Harmony", \'\Iinnipeg,
l...lanitoba Chapter bulletin, had some in
~eresting information regarding their
newly formed women's auxiliary. \'\Ie
imagine there may be similar organiza
tions in existence but to our knowledgc
this is (he first formal ladies' auxiliaq'
unit to comc to our attention. If an}' of
our lady readers arc il1terested in learn
ing more about a ladies' auxiliary we're
sure 1\,lrs. Eric Roberts, President of the
\,\/innipeg group (280 Bonner Ave.,
\,\/inllipeg 16, l...lanitoba, Canada), will
be happy (0 furnish additional informa
(Ion.

• • •

Cincinnati, Ohio Pioneer Chapter donned Christmas altire for their part in the "Holiday Har·
mony" show presented for their cilY's anlluill "Neediest Kids of All" project. Others taking
part in the illl.bilrbershop show were thc "Sons of Dixic" Northeru Kentucky, Clermont County,
Sycillllore, Wcsteru Hills (Ohio) Chapters along with the "Quecn City Four", "Roaring 20's"
and "Six Foot Four" quartcts .

"Oem Bones, Dem Bones, Oem Dry
l3ones"! has been making the rounds of
chapter bulletins and contains the follow
ing thoughts regarding membership.
First, we have \,\/ISH BONES, who spend
their time wishing someone else would
do the work. Next come the .J A\'\1
BONES, who do all the talking but ver}'
little else. Next are the KNOCKLE
BONES, who knock eveq,thing that an}'
one evcr tries to do. And finally, there
arc the BACK BONES, who get under
the load and do the work. \'{/e won't tr}'

to credit anyone in particulnr for this
"gem we've seen it in too man}'
bulletins.

) An exchange of chapter bulletins be
twe['n Toronto, Ontario's Al Cushing
and Toronto, Ohio's Bernard Deku cui·
minated in a most tlntlslIaI inter-chapter
activity. Last June 13th and 14th Bob
Morter, Jim Thayer, Bernard Debt, and
Bob Oeku, Jr., all members of the Toron
to, Ohio Chapter, journeyed more than
800 miles to meet with the "Queen Cit}'
Hafmonizers" of Toronto, Ontario and
discllssed a possible flHure meeting of
the twO chapters later this year. Needless
to say, the Ohio represenration was host
ed in lypical Canadian fashion and is
looking forw<lfd to the next meeting be·
tween the twO chapters. JUSt what are
the possibilities of this "name lhe same"
inter-chapter activity developing in other
areas througholH the Socicf)'? For exam
ple, we wonder if the guys in Reading,

\,\/ord from \,\/ilbur Sparks, Presidem
of PROBE, tells liS that he, along with
Burt Young1 has been contacted concern
ing the desire of Dartlllouth's Class of

.Mass. might not wall( ro get together at
some fmure date wilh the Reading, Pn.
Chapter, or perhaps Springfield, Ill. would
like to sing with fellows from Spring
field, Mo., or maybe Belleville, Ill. would
like to mcet lheir namesake chapter in
13elleville, Ontario.

•

•

•

••

•

Gordon Charbuno, Parr \'\Iashington,
\'\1 is. I3arbershopper. wasn't about to
leave the South l3end, Ind. HEP School
evcn after learning that a tornado had
torn the roof from his house. Gordon's
wife notified him that the family was
well taken care of (six of his barbershop
ping friends came to the rescue) and re
guested that he Stay for the balance of
the weekend.

Ie didn't rake long for the Livingston,
New Jerse}' "Dapper Dans" to adopt the
logopedics motto as a new chapter slo
gan. The new :Mid-Adanric Chorus
Champions (lhat makes two years in a
row for the "Dans") vcr}' quickl}' re
placed their former slogan "\,\/c're out
for lllore in '64" with "\'{/e Sing
That The}' Shall Speak" and displa}'ed it

(Cominued on next page)

1917 to provide a library of barbershop
music to the college as a memorial to
the late Slirling \'\Iilson, who served for
many years as permanent sccrerar)' of th(:
Class of 1917. Several Barbershoppers
(John Cullen, .Jean Boardman and per
haps others) who were close to Stirling
and who are familiar with his tastes and
loves among barbershop titles down
through the years will be asked to rec
ommend to the Class of 1917 the titles
best suited for this purpose. They intend
to purchase eight to forry copies each of
approximately 50 titles .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Barbershoppers wcre guick to volun·
teef their servicr:s in behalf of several
Alaskan relief projects. The Roseville
(North Suburban). Minnesota Chapter
presented a \,\Iestern musical benefit for
Valdez, Alaska, in the Sf. Paul auditorium
on Sattlrday, September 19th, and Dun
dalk, !\'!a~}'land> the Societ}"s largest chap
ter, also presented an Alaskan relief
spectacular during the month of Sep·
tember.

Live barbershop harmonies have been
hitling the airwaves from station \'\1 AYE
in Baltimore, Md. as a result of the con
tinued eiTorrs of Public Relations Chair
man Al Bachmann of the Catonsville,
.Md. Chapter. The programs rook place
on Tuesdays and Thllfsdays during the
mollth of September and as of this writ
ing the "Stereophonics", "Oriole Four"
and "Spell-I3inders" have made live ap
pearances.

•••
"

The Raritan Bay·MiddletowlI, N.J. Chapter proudly displaycd its mcmbership ilchievelllent bilnller as it took part in thc Stale's Terccntenary celcbra·
tion parade. The parade contilined over 300 units ilnd was viewcd by thousands from North and Ccntral New Jcrsey. Because of the historic and patri·
otic theme of the parade, "Kccp AllIedcil Singing", our singing motto, was one of Ihe Illost ilppcilling numbers sung during the parade.



I SEE FROM THE BULLETINS
(Continued from page 27)
on their rcavel hats. They figured they
couldn't lose with a mo[(o like that ..
and the}' didn'l!

• • •

According (Q word received from Joe
Relll1on, \\farren, Ohio Chapter Secrc
taq'. Dab Brockert recend}' announced at
a chapter meeting that he and his wife,
who have no immediate dependents,
have made a will naming rhe \'{/arren
Chapter as beneficiary of their estate
after their death. The will, which WitS

Manitoba Barbershoppcrs from Portage
La Prairie. \Vinnipcg and Brandon rook
pare in a benefit show so the}' could assist
Swarr (SUI) Thompson, Past President
and veteCan Brandon BMbcrshopper,
whose wife and daughter have been in a
Boswn hospital receiving medical (re~l.t

menr following a kidney transplanr 01"
eration. Quarrets taking parr in the bene
fit show were: the "Marsh Mello's", Porr
age La Prairie; "Pine Tones", "Port
Garry rom" and "Humburgers", all of
\\finnipcg. A long distance telephone call
[0 I\{rs. Thompson and Beth was a parr
of the program. and the emire show was
taped so that it could be sent to the
recuperating Thompsons.

•••

News". JUSt another example of how
Bob, who spent man}' years in this field
himself, is gaining recognition for our
style of singing among music educators.

\'\/e receive imeresting and some rimes
unusual bits of information from chapter
quarred}' activity reports and we thought
the following "one-liner", which appear
ed in the repon received from Grosse
Point, :rvfichigan Chapter, rather an~llsing.

Under the section tided "Other Chapter
Activit}, of Interest" appeared the fol
lowing: "May 10: Wally Joure subdued
an armed holdup man in \'{Iindsor".
\'{Ie're sure you'll agree this was most
unusual! (Editor's note: A chapter
activit},? )

•••

From I to r: AI Kloss·
ncr, Madison, Wis. Chap.
ter President; Mike Reh·
berg, Christmas Show
Chairman; C. Willis
Schroeder, Show Ticket
Chairman; and Bob
Storm, Pasl President
present Ann Taylor,
"Capital Times" employ.
ee, wilh a check for the
1964 Kiddie Camp
Fund. The check repre·
sents proceeds from
their anllual Christmas
show.

read at the meeting, specifies that the
balance, after expenses have been takell
care of, be turned over to the \\farrell
Chapter to be used for the purpose of
buying or building a permanent home
for their chapter. This is surcl}' unusual
news and we feel positive this man's
generous action stems from a sincere
desire to show his appreciation for the
good fellowship he has enjoyed as a
member of the \'{farren Chapter and the
Socie[}'.

"Barbershop Harmoll}' m the High
School Level", an article b}' Bob Johnson,
Director of Musical Activi(ies for the
Society, appeared in the Spring. 196-1
issue of the Massachusetts Music Educa
tors' Association publicmion, "Music

•••

JUDGES-WHO NEEDS 'EM?-(Conlilllled from Page 8)
a Secret:lf}'-Timer, and twO original arrangen1cnts in addition
to rhe thesis in the case of an Arrangement Categor}' candi·
date}. Your thesis will tell how well }'ou understand your cate
gor}' and will be graded by rhe Calegory Bnard of Review. If
the thesis is acceptable (Jet'S face it, many of them aren't). a
candidate is then aurhorized to be lIsed on an official district
quartet or chorus panel for final examination. Candidates (other
than Secret~H)'-Timer} cannOt be used on an International Pre
liminary quarret or chorus panel. If a rating of "good" or better
is obtained on the final exam }'Oll will then be recommended
to rhe Inrernational Board for certification. Need!ess (0 sav, this
involves a fair share of time and elTon as well as expenditute
of personal funds.

It is impossible to say how long it ",ill take for vall ro com
plete the rigorous training program thar leads to judge cenifica-

(
tion. Ir is safe to sa)' that usually abour three }'ears are involved.
If }'OU are fortunate enough to live in an area where }'Oll could
serve on stand·b}, contest panels in several districts with a mini·
mum of travel and expense, }'our training period could be
shOrtened considerabl}'_ Disrrict C&J Chairmen arc most co·
operative when it comes to processing candidates on a space·
available basis.

In conclusion, as chairman of the International C&J Commit
ree, we hope the coming series in the HARI\,10NIZER \vilt help
you ro gain a better insight on rhe workings of the Societ}"s
C&j program. If there are any questions regarding (he carc
gories as the}' appear in the HARl\'10NIZER the}' can be
answered b}' writing to the category specialist, your District
Associate C&] Chairman (see names and addresses below) or
sending them on to me. \\fe'll be most happ}' ro do an},thing
we can to clear up any questions,

\\lesley Meier, Chairman
4330 Echo Court, Apt. D
La Mesa, California

INTERNATIONAL CONTEST & JUDGING COMMITTEE
\'{Iayne Ruggles, (VE) Sam Stahl, (ARR) P. C. "Petc" Tyrce (HA)
3630 Dunkcr Hill Dr. Cherr~' Rd. 625 San Juan Rd.
Indianapolis, Indiana Gadi"b"rg, Tenn. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Chuck Abcrnethy (SP) R. H. Severance (5-1')
300 E. Grand Ave. 71J1 Carhon Ave.
Ponca City, Okla. \'<Iheaton, 111. 60187

Dill FitzGerald (B&B)
P.O. Box 116
Cheshi re, Conn. 06J110

CARDINAL
Edward E. Gentr~·

6130 Newburgh Rd.
E\'ansville, Ind.
ILLINOIS
R. H. Severancc
714 Carlton Ave.
\'«heaton, Ill.
NORTHEASTERN
D. \X'illiam FitzGerald
P.o. Dox 116
Cheshi re, Conn,

DISTRICT ASSOCIATE C&J COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
CENTRAL STATES DIXIE EVERGREEN
C. Herbert \'<Iall John Dawson Floyd Turner
P.O. Box 1416 5.5.5. 238 Hawthorne N.\'<I. 505 Cedar St.
Springfield, Mo. \'{Iinston-Salem, N.C. Marysvillc, \'«ashington
JOHNNY APPLESEED LAND O'LAKES MICHIGAN
Edmund Duplaga Herbeu Juneau O. D. Falls, Jr.
2415 Nouh Haven Bh'd. 229 \\1. Ri\'er St. 1930 Herkimer Dr.
Cu}'ahoga Falls, Ohio New Lisbon, \'<Iis. Jackson, Michigan
ONTARIO SENECA LAND SOUTHWESTERN
John Cameron Pal McPhillips Robert Schocohoff
1J1 Gracc Street 5547 i\lain St. P.O. Dox 2578
London, ant., Canada Williamsville, N.Y. HoustOn, Texas 77001

FAR WESTERN
Emmet[ Bossing
6971 Oxford Dr.
HllnlinglOn Deach, Calif.
MID·ATlANTIC
Ken \'(Iilliams
30 \'{Iinding \'(Iay ~
Madison, N.]. 07940
SUNSHINE
Robeu Docmlcr
1385 \X'. Fifth Ct.
Hialeah, Fla.
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necessar'Y to apply.

GROUP LIFE
INSURANCE

SEND fOR COMPLETE
INFORMATION TODAY!

S.P.E.B.S.O.S.A•
SPONSORED

JOIN YOUR FELLOW
MEMBERS ...

• World-wide protection
24 hours a day.

• Low gl'Oup premiums.
Save up to 50%
over individual costs.

• Maximum group
cover' age for- Members
and their dependents.

Joseph K. Dennis (0., Inc.
175 West Jackson Blvd.

Cihcago, Illinois
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America, Inc., 6315 Third A\'enue.
Kenosha, \'Q"isconsin.

3. Thc known bondholders, mongol
gees and other securil\, holders owning
or holding I percelll or more of Iota I
amOllnl of bonds, mOrlgages, or or her
securities are: (If there arc none, so
state.) None.

4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include, in
cases where the slockhoider or securiq·
holdcr appears upon Ihe books of the
company as uustee or in an)' other fi·
duciary relation, thc name of Ihe per
son or corporation for whom such uus·
Ice is aCling; also the statements in Ihc
two paragraphs show Ihe affiant's full
knowledge and belief as to the circum·
Stances and conditions under which
stockholders and security holders who
do nor appear upon the books of Ihe
company as trustees, hold slock and se·
curities in a capacity olher Ihan thaI of
a bona fide owner.

5. The averagc number of copies of
each issue of Ihis publicarion sold or
disuibUled, through Ihc mails or other·
wise. 10 paid subscribers during the 12
monlhs prece<ling Ihe dale shown abovc
was : (This information is required b~'

Ihe aCt of June 11, 1960 to be included
in all SlatementS regardless of frequenC)'
of issue.} 29,472-

Leo \VI. Foban, Editor
Sworn to and subscribed before me
Ihis fifth da\' of October, 1964.
ROBERT J. MEYER
(My commission expires September
11, 1966.)

Are You Musically Inclined?

Then Read

Harold J. Turner

7<l6 S. Madison Ave .•

La GrMge,.IUinois 60525

Send $1.00 10
"

Century (Iub
(As of August 31, 196'1)

1. Dundalk, Mar~'land ..... 173
Mid-AI/RlJtic

2, Skokie Valley, Illinois ... 136
II/illoiJ

3. Minneapolis, i\linnesota .. __ 135
Laud O'L(,kcJ

4. Tell City. lndiana .. __ 131
C(/f(Iillrll

). Fairfax, Virginia _ __..__ _118
Mid·At/rwlic.

6. Delco, Penns}'lvania __ .. 111
1'1 ir!·At/rlllf ic

7. Pimburgh, Penns}'lvania _113
JObl1l1)' App/eseed

8. Calonsville, Maq'land _. __. .... 107
Mid·AI/rtlllic

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE
ACT OF AUGUST 2~, 1912, AS
AMENDED BY THE ACTS OF
MARCH 3, 1933, JULY 2, 1946 AND
JUNE II, 1960 (74 STAT. 208)
SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, AND CIRCULA·
TION OF THE HARMONIZER pub·
lished in Januarr, ~·[arch, May, Jul\',
September and NO\·ember al Kenosha,
\'1isconsin for October 51h, 1964.

L The names and addresses of rhe
publisher, editor, managing editOr, and
business managers are: Publisher, So
ciel)' for Ihe Preservalion and Encour·
agement of Barber Shop Quauel Sing.
ing in Americ'l, Inc., 6315 Third
Avenue, Kenosha, \~'isconsin, Ediror,
Leo WI. fobart, 6315 Third Avenue,
Kenosha, \X'isconsin, Managing Edilor,
None, Business Manager, \VI. L 0((0,
6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, Wis
consin.

2. The owner is: (If owned by a
corporation, irs name and address OlUSI
be slated and also immedialel)' Ihere
under Ihe names and addresses of stock·
holders owning or holding I percent
or more of 10lal amOUnI of srock. If nOt
owned by a corpor-nion, Ihe names and
addresses of Ihe inllividual owners mUSI
be given. If owned b)' a paunership or
other unincorporated firm, its name and
address, as well as that of each indio
vidual member, must be given.} Societ\'
for Ihe Preservalion and Encouragemenl
of Barber Shop Quarret Singing in

CONTRIBUTORS TO
INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS

(Not previollslr reported)
"\VJoodsmcn" __ .. __ .5 10.00

.Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Bohon. .... 10.00
John Dickey . .. ..~ ". . ~.OO

Racine, \'(fisconsin __ 250.00

Decatur, Illinois_ .._..... 19.65

Kcnmckiana Sweet Adclincs.... 10.00

PasOldena, Cllifornia 500.00

Richard Schcnck. . . 10.00

Charles A. DiPerri ..~ ..... 5.00
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Close our- rccord sale whilc they
last! Minneapolis Show with the
FOR MOR on nip side. $2.00 POst
paid an}/where in U. S. A. Dick
Lloyd, 1733 - 37th Ave. N.E" Min
neapolis 21, Minnesom.

\Vausau barbershop chorus has
for sale-48 Red (Cardinal) form·
al coats at $7.0Q each. Conmct Gene
Shuman, 622 Ethel Sr., \X/ausau,
\V/isconsin.

BARBERSHOPPERS
BARGAIN BASEMENT

"\Vamed: Approximatel}' 3'5
used chorus uniforms in good con
dition, sizes 36 to 46. Phone or
write George Sebring, Jr. 1099
Wallace St" Stroudsburg, Pa. 18360.
Phone: 717-421·3932,"

For Sale: 25 lavender shawl col·
Iar dinner jackets, llsed 7 times,
$7.50 each, contact Bob Me}'er,
6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, \Vis.
Phone: 414·654·9111.

COLUMBUS, INDIANA ... Cardinal
District, . , Chartered AugnSf 13, 1964
... Sponsored by Louisville, Kentucky. , ,
25 members ... Harley Greenlee, 1720
Pennsylvania Ave., Columbus, Indiana,
Secrerary ... Paul S. Eddelman, R.R. 7,
Columbus, Indiana, President.

DENISON, IOWA ... Central States
District ... Chartered Septcmbcr 1, 1964

. Sponsored by Des Moines, Iowa ...
25 members. , . Jack Naylor, 1723· 3rd
Avc. No., Denison, Iowa, Secretary
Don Farrell, R.R., Vail, Iowa, President.

SMITH FALLS, ONTARIO ... On
tario District ... Chartered September
4, 1964 ' .. Sponsored by Kingston, On·
rario ... 25 members ... D. Hanson,
108 Queen Srreet, Smith Falls, Ontario,
Secretar)' ... R, E, Gibson, 91 Jasper
Ave., Smith Falls, Ontario, President.

Ask for more
information and prices'

WenqeJ1
MUSIC EQUIPMENT CO,

25 Wenger Building
Owatonna, Minnesota 55060

The Boob
"SONGS FOR MEN"

as well as the loose leaf
Hr,ln~emenlS published

br the SocielY, ate
engrHed and prinled

b,-

"The Wenger Portable Choral Shell
makes it possible for each member

of the chorus to hear the rest of
the members, insures fine ensem·
ble, excellent pitch and balance."

Your choral performances will

have the same dynamic tonal
effects with Wenger acoustical
shells.

1801 W. mH ST.• CHICAGO 31, ILlIllOIS

Roger Wagner
says

"The members of the
Chorale were thrilled"

NOVEMBER 16-30, 1964
20-Rutherford, New Jersey
21-Rescda (Valleyaires), California
20·21-Riverside, California
21-Chicago (Pioneer), Illinois
21-La Grange ("Q" Subllfban), Illinois
21-Bcavcr Valley, Pennsylvania
21-Necdham, Massachusetts
21-Simcoc, Omado
21-Cleveland (Hillcrest), Ohio
21-Bucna Vista, Iowa
21-Shelbyville, Kentncky
21-Scitu<ltc, Massachusetts
21-Stofm Lake, Iowa
21-Evansville, Indiana
25-Rockford, Illinois
27-28-Hanford, Connccricur
28-Vancouver, \Y/ashington
28-Holly-Fenron, Michigan
28-29-\Valpole, Massachusetts
28-Steubenville, Ohio
28-Pittsburgh, Penns}'lvania
28-Kaukauna, \Visconsin

Be Sure Your Show Has Been
Licensed By ASCAP

AS REPORTED TO THE INTERNATIONAL

OFFICE BY DISTRICT SECRETARIES

THROUGH WHOM ALL DATES

MUST BE CLEARED

(All c\'cnts arc concerts unless otherwise spe
cified. Persons planning 10 attend these events
should reconfirm dates with the sponsoring

chapter or districc.)

DECEMBER, 1964
4-5-Mid·lsland, New York
5-Hndson Falls (Sand)' Hills),

New York
5-Yuma, Arizona
5-Lethbridge, Alberta
5-Cascadc, Oregon
5-Ponland, Oregon
5-Denison, Iowa
5-Roseville, Minnesom
5-\Vinona, Minnesota

II-Mt. Hamilton, Ontario
l )2-I3I00ming ton, l\'finnesota

JANUARY 1-15, 1965
9-Garden Grove, California

(Novice Quartet Contest)

,
V
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MAIL ~CALL

from harmony a

1
I·

This department of the HARMONIZER will he
reserved for you, our readers. It will contain
your written expressions regarding your maga·
zine or any olher segment of your Society.

As nearly as possible, lellen should be limited
10 250 words. The HARMONIZER reserves the
right 10 edit all letten and will not publish un·
signed letters or lellers which lIIily be in poor
taste,

A COMPLAINT, (WE THINK)

SeplCmocr 22, 1964
Aloha Chapter
75 Kaikea PI.
Kailua, Hawaii

Hello Derd
Us (elias from dn Aloha Chapter JUS

before cia becg conress r!lccnk maybe we
gar numha WUll good idea for sen cia
gine (lOWI\ lei to da new champs whocva
day might be. So we rake WlIn long
chance an sen foua dabbul carnation an
evan cia chinese man at da flowa shop
been include sum plullleria an neva tall
liS. \VIC SCIl WlIll leua tOO for try make
sure we make contac.

\V,Ic gat Wlill leua back from dis fella
\'{IeeJha Sparrks an also wun lena from
annudda fella Hew lngrem and dey say
"Sl1In good Pr Da kine"

An den we gat da Harmonizer (con
vancion ishew) and we see dis numba
wun quancr on lOpside wearing da small
plumeria lIowa look like da Rowa man
sen roo. \'{Ie tink, das alrite, but how
cum. Da haole no no da dieferams. Den
we look inside dis fine publikacion and
read ewer}' prims erywhere. \VIc no see
mandan of da Aloha Chapter and dis
numba wun PR teenkda mens sa}'. An
den we teel1k Thas awrirc erywun no leis
cum from Hawaii.

An den we look sum more see da pic
[Ure wid da wahine been ware da good
looking lei we been sand rhe champs.
Thas Ilumba wun good roo and we gonna
gar some more wan dey come ova here
nax l\,(ay 28 (0 Tunc 6rh.

Dis vel lot wriring dis lerra also gar
plemy bulletins for ralk all about Sen
Enrona convention <lnd evan sum peeera
show d'l leis :\11 we still no see mandon
Aloha Chaprer in Haw<lii been sen dis
kine flowa.

Nowa da nax Harmonizar been sam
liS an dis rime we see oua champs inside
beeg Deecn racud and day wearing oun

leis. Again we say "Sun good" an Aloha
Chapta fellas like feci good ahowt dis
peecha.

How bowr }'Oll 1\.-lale C111 fellas prim
di leila and tell all da lidded Dabba
shoppas an at da samc rimc eevire ef}'wun
for cum sec liS somerime.

Tropichordiall}t }'ours,
Cunis A. "Dud" Thompson

(Ed. Nore: An unusual phorographic
"snafu" caused all rhe trouble. \v'!e've sent
an explainarion to Thompson.)

PRAISES GREAT SCOTS
647 W. Georgia Ave.
Sebring, Ohio

The following is <l long overdue leuer
ro rell }'OU and the enrire Sodet}', we
hope, about fom lads named Sand}', Rob
bie, Doug and SCOtty. "The Grear
SCOtS" ... of Toronw, Ohio (Gem Cit}')
Chapter.

The "SCOtS" first came to Sebring in
1961 to sing for our local Rotarr club.
Here the}' received a standing ovarion,
which of course gave rhem a chance to

sing a few more. Afrer rhe program, rhe}'
suggested rhar we form a chaprer here.
The}' followed up this suggestion wirh
action which led ro our charrering in
June, 1963. They have sung for our chap
rer on countless occasions . . . parades,
picnics, charrer nighr and oOicer insralla
t ions to name a few.

\v/e of the Sebring Chapter would like
to let everyone know how nmch we ap·
preciare rhe help and encouragement rhe}'
have given us. for wirhom "The Grear
Scots" rhere most likely would nor be a
chapter here to salme them! Incidenrally,
bm nor surprisingly, all four are present
or pasr officers in their own chaprer. \V,Ie
think that they work as hard on rhe big
"E" as an}'one in rhe Society.

Chordiall}',
Don Barcus, Secreraf}'

SAYS HEP HELPED
Seprember 21, 196!1
4137 West 99th St.
Oak l.awll. Illinois

Hcrc.'s all wlsolicited restimonial-for
wha! ir's worth.

After six years in compcririoll, wirh
sixreen personnel changes en rome, rhe
"Barbcrsharps"-appearing in rheir Ste
ond consccutive conrc:st wjrh rhe same
four men-knocked ofT tht WI' Stage

Presence and Balance and Blend scores
lasr weekend in Illinois Districr comeSf.

I suppose after this much experience
assisting ochers to become champs, we
should have learned a Iirtle-nm so. As
recend}' as laSt spring, when we broke in
our new rcnor, we suffered severel}' from
13 & B problenls especiall}'. \'{Ie decided
ro rake in rhe HEP school ar Nora: Dame
hopeful of learning how to achieve 13 &
13. Drs. Loose, Recror and McNish pre
scribed the righr medicine ~ alrhough
"Mo" swore wc couldn'r change in time
for our conreSr. \'{Ie rook as much as jobs
alltl families would permit-and "Voila"
-rhird place in a real rough contesr;
never finished above 7th before-wirh
more experienced personnel.

So, put am piGure on rhe side of rhe
billboard ads as "sarisfied cltstQmers"
and rhen some.

Sing·ecrel}r, ( -.,
The Darbersharps

NOW AVAILABLE!
Reagan Clock System

The SECOND EDITION of Ihis
handy pocket-size manual is
now on sale at headquarters.
Completely rewritten and great
ly expanded, it contains a popu·
lar new feature and a novel
method of voicing identification
for all types of chords.

24 voicings of all four-lone
chords and 36 for all of Ihe 3
tone chords used in barbershop
harmony. Each voicing is given
a RINGABILITY RATING which
guides the arranger to the best
sounding arrangement possible.

Improve your arrangements
with the use of the best possible
voicings as dictated by the new
voicing codes and their relative
ratings. Makes an ideal gift.
Send $5.00 to:

S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc. )
P.O. Box 670
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141
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1'HE HAMB~ETONE$
(Virg) Jordan
(Loren) Bogart
(Ken) cumpston
(John) Seifert

Contact: Loren Bogart, 303 Greg
ory, Normal, Illinois

346 Eastley
17, Texas

THE FREE.LOADERS
Chuck Remling
John Bowden
Chester Lee
Jim Grim

Contact: Jim Grim,
Dr., San Antonio

,
THE FUNTAST\CS

E'ianWille , Indiana

,
i

186

I

p,.

,
"

,
'i

111S

I

0\,\0,

I
I,
"I. I
,)

FOUR

'Tt\E F~N1'~$1'\CS
Mitch
Grift
Gros
0"coo,,,,'' JohO G,o,n"k, \ QQ9 Lo"

,,'n' 0"'" ",d"oo, "",on"n

lHE ConoN lOWN FOUR
Jim Eppler
Charlie Bergin
Johnny Fredenberg
Delbert Henry

Contact: Jin) Eppler, 1609 - 56th
St., Lubbock, Texas

MIOSTATES
An
Bart
Mart
Ringo

c

'Tt\E 'TOP HA1'$
Jim
Lou
Bob
Concontact: LoU Grillo, 61 Green-

house BII/d., West Hartlord, C
onn

.:-
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THIS IS YOUR LASjr CHANCE
•

NEW AWARDS NEXT YEAR
1965 will mark the beginning of a
new series of MAN OF NOTE recog-
nition awards.

This is your last chance
to earn the other awards
pictured below. They can

be yours by simply bringing in new members
during the balance of this year.

C~

EARRINGS & CUFF LINKS

The GOLDEN NOTE earrings, previously
identified as the "surprise" gift, will be sent
to you (for your lady) upon enrollment of
your SECOND new member during any four
consecutive calendar quarters...

AND matching GOLDEN NOTE cuff links
will be sent after enrollment of your THIRD
member.

Tbese awards ""ill be disconlinlled ne,\'1 year so
sign Itl} tbose new members now.'

GLASS UTILITY TRAY

Enroll your FOURTH new member within th )
same period and this colorful uti,lity tray is
yours!

This award willnol be fl/Jflil"ble nexl year'!

Substitutions may be necessary as stocks are depleted


